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Ames to unité Warner 

as global powerhouse 
by Robert Ashton | w'th manaêement and loves work- Roger Ames is pledging to unité the ^^ÊÊÊBÊj^^Ê ing with artists. He's also a world- long-divided international and US |_ wide music man with a global divisions of the Warner Music approach." Group after his shock appointment Seymour Stein, vétéran head of to one of the biggest jobs in music. the US Sire label, adds, 'It's the In an exclusive interview with best thing that has happened m MW. Ames says, 'International and many years. Let's face it, the busi- the US will be one structurally. It ness is more international nowa- will be one world rather than two days and less domlnated by the US separate worlds. There will be more and he is experienced in business linkage.' h and music around the world.' The appointment of the Trinidad- Although UK executives such as bom executive marks the first time Rupert Perry, Ken Berry, Ray a Briton has ever run one of the big Cooper, Ashley Newton and Richard US-based music groups. And the Griffiths have ruB US labels, the shock announcement left rivais and Trinidad-born Ames (he holds a even colleagues the only execu- 

GMG eyes up flotation and 
expands music TV shows 
Glnger Media Group last week unvelled détails of two new music- related TV shows it will be H ' - » launching In the autumn. W "M Right Here, Right Now will be H Hà . jfD a Channel Four sériés hosted by H V, i." Zoe Bail and featurlng live bands celebrity Interviews. expected to be broadcast on H JÊÊÊÊÊÊÊfi Tuesdays at Spm. The other „   .... .. show, Red Alert, is being Campbell: lookmg at flotation produced for BBCl's Saturday 55% stake in the venture. National Lottery slot and will be "We are looking at it but it is fronted by Lulu. too early to make a commitment," Détails of the shows were says Campbell of the flotation. It revealed last week as GMG chief is expected that GMG would use executive David Campbell money ralsed to invest In média confirmed the group Is considering and music-related buslnesses a stock market flotation. Analysts including the internet. This could are valuing the concern at more include the setting up of a record than £225m. Chris Evans, who Company joint venture along the formed GMG after acquiring Virgin lines of Wildstar, the label formed Radio from Richard Branson, has a by Capital Radio and Telstar. 

"It is great that a music man can 
rate fmes ■the ^ 1 01656 COrPO' AmeS: Sinsle Culture 

Speaking from an international between his réputation as a maver- marketing meeting in Dublin last ick and working in a corporate envir- Thursday, Ames says, "There could onment. "1 don't see there is any con- be no greater job.' (lict in running a major record com- Ames takes over the rôle of pany that has a good spirit.'he says. chairman and CEO of Warner Music Ames' élévation from his current Group (WMG) from Bob Daly and position of président of Warner Terry Semel, who announced their Music International with responsibil- surprise departure last month. He ities for Europe caught many obser- will take up the New York-based Job vers off guard, but colleagues past on October 4. and présent lined up to pay tribute Time Warner chairman and CEO to the man who built London Rec- Gerald Levin says, "With Roger at ords from nothing in the early 

charge of a US-based music group. 'It's one of the biggest and best jobs in the record business so it's a real coup," says London Records chairman Tracy Bennett. U2 manager Paul McGuinness, a close friend of Ames, adds, 1 m r very pleased for Roger. It's a great job and 1 don't think anyone would 
Last Monday's appointment involved three developments: Ames' appointment; the formai switch of London Records to a dis- tribution deal with Warner Music International; and the merger of London US — currently 50% owned 

Munns takes on Bon |ovi rôle 
PolyGram executive who left the "it's a natural progression," company in the wake of the says Munns. who has set up con- Universal takeover. has assumed sultancy World Grid Solutions and managerial responsibilities for vet- is also working with former Poly- eran Mercury rock act Bon Jovi. Qram Worldwide chief Alain Levy on Munns, who was PolyGram investments in new média and international VP pop marketing, other entertainment areas. "l've has taken over handling the record- been involved with the guys for years ing side of the band's career. so this just formalises everything," Munns will work alongside Bon he adds. Jovi's long-time manager, US- Bon Jovi are expected to deliver based Paul Korzelius. who contin- their next album for release in 2000. 

smooth transition and begin a new Unlversal Music UK chairman era of growth and excitement." and CEO John Kennedy says. "He's Ames says he sees no confiict the right man for the Job. He's good 
by Universal - with Sire under Seymour Stein. • See Analysis, plO 
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i Halliwell yesterday (Sunday) led set to confound the critics by urlng her first solo number one (le and giving EMLChrysalis its top two spots since being created rat ago. Halliwell's Mi Chico Latino comfortably ahead in the chart i Posltiva's DJ Jurgen présents e Deejay's Better Off Alone iwing behind at number two. iwell's achlevement came despite 5 labelling error after EMLChrysalis ed a mix version of the single i the wrong track listings which it plied to Woolworths. An EMI keswoman claims only 5% of CD2 le Mixes - shipped to the retailer e misprlnted and the label nised to replace ail the chain's ;k by last Thursday. A Woolworths (esman says the single was "selling hotcakes" and the problem had a imal Impact on sales. 
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available on 2x CD and 12" from September 13th featuring mixes- by Joe Claussell & Jerome Sydenhar William Orbit and Deep Dish 



the Kerrane! Awards at London's Cumberland Hote iast Monday, almost 12 months after breaking through at In The City Unsigned. Last year's winr of the award, V2,s Stéréophonies, \ British Band anc for Performance And Cocktails. Other awards were; Best British Live Act - 3 Colours Red; Best international Live Act - System Of A Down; Best International Newcomer - Buckcherry; Best Single - Terrorvision's Tequila; Best Video - The Offspring's Pretty Fly (For A White Guy); Best Band In The World - Marilyn Manson; Hall, of FameTWard - Jimmy Page; Spirit of Independence Award - The Hellacopters; and Artist of the Millennium - Black Sabbath. 

Warner selects Craig 
to head new média 
média division to pull together the company's international Internet and e-commerce activities. Warner.esp général manager Martin Craig has been appointed 
based at Warner Music International's offices in Baker Street, London. He will report to Mark Poster, vice président mar- keting Warner Music Europe. Earlier this year Warner and Sony acquired US online retailer CDNow and announced plans to merge it with their Columbia House direct marketing opération. Last week Warner's Atlantic Records became the first major label to sell a down- loadable single via the internet. The track, Tori Amos' Bliss, is available to buy from retailers including CDNow, Virgin and EveryCD. 

news // /s 
EDEl PIANS ACQUISITIONS German music group Edel has announced plans to sell up to 1.8m shares, worth around 133m (£88m) at current share price. to raise finances for fu s. The b; 

Labels limit compilation sets 

to avold Millennium overkill 

unfair dismlssal agalnst hls former employer KIss FM Radio Is set to reach its conclusion at the end of next month. An Industrial tribunal in north London was adjourned last week until September 28, having heard Jackson accuse Emap Radlo-owned Kiss FM Radio of dlsmlsslng hlm from the station as part of a purge of black DJs from the daytime line-up. Kiss FM Radio déniés the claims. 
TEISIAR REBRANDS C0MPAN1ES The Telstar Entertainment Group has changed the name of two of 

by Tracey Snell Record companie number of Millenn 
but say they are being sélective with their scheduling to avold over- saturating the market. EMI. Virgin and Universal are planing to put out three joint Millennium-titled compilations tied tothe Music Of The Millennium sur- vey of musical tastes which is being carried out by Channel Four, HMV and Classic FM. One will be a triple CD set containing rock and pop classlcs, while the others will fea- ture repertoire from the jazz and classioai genres. Track listings 

8, five days before Channel Four broadeasts a three-hour Music Of The Millennium survey results spé- cial. "The set will broadly reflectthe voting," says Stan Roche, senior product manager at Universal Music TV. "We are doing three albums but they are ail very distinctive and tar- geted at différent sectors of the market," adds Roche, who says that Universal Music TV is also planning a party album, Célébration 2000, for release on November 29. Sony is teaming up with BMG's Global division and warner.esp to produce two compilations though neither will carry a Millennium moniker. Ali Night Party and Best Of The 90s are both due for release in 

Macnutt: sélective Kit Buckler, director of < marketing at Sony, says "Wi really playing the Millennium The market is going to be sa with Millennium-branded i 
with our other releases." 

Manumission Millennium, also in November. It says the album will be a mix of current and classic club hits. The company is also putting out a greatest hits of the Nineties 
Alex Macnutt, director of Telstar TV. says the company is taking a more selectlve approach to compi- lation releases generally. "Everyone got their fingers burnt last Christmas - there were so many albums but not that many 
Elsewhere, London Records' ffrr is releasing a double CD set, Essential Millennium, on November 1. And Warner.esp is teaming up with Ministry to release Dance Decade. also on November 1. 

its Startle division. The changes, effective from today (Monday), see Telstar Distribution and website design agency Telstar Digital Marketing becomlng Startle Distribution and Startle Digital Marketing respectively. 
EMI IN TOP SHOP PROMOTION EMI Records has linked with Top Shop and Top Man as part of a marketing initiative by the retail brands. The major is supplying llstening posts for key shops and promotional material at till points, and a 30-minute video will be shown In-store. The tle-up beglns today (Monday). 
ATB Conlrary to last week's half-year publlshing analysis, EMI Music Publishing does not have a 50% 
Corne) wi M (Till 1 e share belonging insteao to Ministry Of Sound. EMI's six-monthly and second quarter market shares were reported correctly. 

Beardsworth iands raie 
as Virgin sales director 
Virgin Records has iumed to the ranks of dlstributor THE to fill the position of sales director as the company moves Info its busiest period of album releases of the year. 
spent five years at THE, joins Virgin next Tuesday (August 31) and immediately will begin work on a sériés of hlgh-profile releases, including new albums by Martine McCutcheon and Melanie C. Hls appointment to the newly- created position, his first at a record company, has been made in response to director of sales and marketing Mark Anderson taking on extended responsibllities follow- ing the sudden dismissal in March of général manager Mark Hutton after 17 years at the company. Beardsworth, THE's trading direc- tor since February 1997, says it has long been his ambition to work for a record company. "The good fhing about THE is the préparation for this rôle because i must know about 95% of the customers IT1 be dealing with at Virgin, so In that respect it's not too much of a departure from what l've been doing," he says. 
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Strong music showing 
lifts Seagram earnings 
Seagram président and CEO Edgar Bronfman Jr says his company's music group is continuing to exceed its own expectations after reporting a surge in earnings in the first 12-month figures since the PolyGram acquisition. The group's like-for-iike revenues grew by 4% to $6.3bn m the 12 months to June 30 this year, accord- ing to results published last Thursday. Like-for-like earnings 

amortisation (EBITDA) $861m. Seagram's o 
Twain: strong seller for Un Andréa Bocelli and Limp 

Japan, Germany and Brazil. Seagram points to a strong music performance in North America, where fourth quarter suc- cesses included Shania Twain, 

cost savings resuiting from the inté- gration of PolyGram and Universal. Bronfman believes Seagram's overall growth will be driven by the strong performances of its music 

in the rapidly developing new music delivery Systems. To that end we are spending aggressively in the testing of digital downloading of music, the digitising of our music catalogue and in GetMusic, an internet joint ven- 
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NEWS  
M W COMMENT ffice in European push 
AMES: LEVIN'S SMART MOVE 
float parked just off Ladbroke Grove during the Notting Hill Carnival, Red Stripe In hand. The idea of any previous Warner Music Group bo let alone the chief of any of the other majors, being spotted in such a pose is, quite simply, unthlnkable. Which Is precisely why Ames - who has often sponsored one of the Carnival floats in the past - may prove such an Inspired cholce for his new job. And why Time Warner chief Gerald Levin is still taking 1 

a risk with the appointment. Ames Is not only the first Brit ever to hold the top job at one of the US-based majors, he is also the first r American to occupy the top slot at Warner. Alongside his mix of music and business nous, this is his biggest strength, for the company has previously been run as at least four completely separate (and often competing) fiefdoms - the three US labels and the rest of the world. By hirlng an outsider, Levin has not only avoided the US political infighting that plagued the group back in 1995, but he has also set in train a far wider shift in emphasis. As the US loses its rôle as the driving force of the global industry, Warner's relative weakness in local repertolre has left it exposed. Finally, this now looks set to be addressed. It will not ail be plain sailing. Time Warner is quintessentially American - remember how the Interscope rap connection opened Levin up to accusations that he was corrupting America's moral fibre. Ames could yet find himself in the firing line. He will certainly find it hard to maintain his current low public profile, Friends say that throughout his rapid rise at PolyGram he remained the unpredictable maverick who built London Records into the définitive sassy metropolitan label. That is why his new appointment is so Smart. You never know, Ames may yet find an excuse to put in an appearance at the Carnival next weekend. Ajax Scott 

KISS FM: STILL RADICAL RADIO? The problems of the black music sector appear to be undiminlshed following the recent publicity concerning the shooting of Tim Westwood and Yardie gang warfare on the streets of London. The latest négative vibe cornes courtesy of the industrial tribunal hearing of Steve Jackson, the excellent ex-Kiss FM DJ, who was dismissed from his breakfast show job last December. I cannot comment on the rights or wrongs of his case, but the station has certainly changed direction since the days of founder Gordon Mac, whose particular style of programming allowed for a healthy mix of soui, reggae and rap alongside ail other genres of dance music. Kiss, like Xfm, has moved on a long from its original programming concept, l'm not entirely sure it is better because of It. 
I Organisation that their new one-stop média opération with Tony Barker and Mick Garbutt, both former Virgin promotion men, is set to revolutionise promotion is way out of line. I agree that a combined press, radio and TV promotions service is the best way of providing a good promotions service, and wish them weli, but it is nothing new. In the heady days of PWL's success, some 10 years ago, companies such as Sharp End Promotions were providing an excellent package, and, boy, did they have their work eut out, such was the level of demand for artists coming out of the Hit Factory. 
Talking of promotion, i feel I must give Radio One a rare pat on the back. Nowadays with e-mail, ISDN, video links etc it is becoming less and less likely that business is being conducted face to face. It is good to know that, for the présent anyway, and unlike many other stations, Radio One still has its doors open to piuggers and opérâtes a regular appointment System to give them the opportunity to properly promote their new releases and talk about the artists. However much technology progresses, there is still no substituts for the enthuslasm of a good plugger for his or her product. 
Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal view 

York-based IVIP3 distributor :tive.com is planning to  blish a European office to boost its catalogue, improve its lervice to label partners and I increase exposure on the internet. Independent record label boss Ollie Buckwell is also being drafted in to run the company's new office, which will be based out of BuckweM's Dorado and Rlter records office In London's 
Cductive has already secured deals with more than 300 Indies, including Dorado, Strictly Rhythm, Second Skin and Beggars, offerlng custom CD compilations and digital downloads of these labels' tracks from its site. Buckwell says his rôle will be to secure more label partnerships - 

Buckwell: European ro he is already in discussions w labels in the UK, France a Germany. "We will operate like distribution company with lal 
marketing of Buckwell, who three staff t 

releases," says 

Cductive's opération. Cductive co-founder and chief music officer Tom Ryan says that Buckwell. who will continue to oversee his own labels, is the idéal candidate to spearhead the group's European opérations because of his expérience of the indie sector. "Europe is a key market and now we have slgned up a great many labels, the next stage will be to maximise the distribution presence of their catalogues on the internet," says Ryan, citing Cductive's recent deal with CDNow to offer Cductive product and web partnerships with another 70 sites, presence In Europe wi "Havlng £ 
o give a lervice to ur partners," he adds. 

V2 ready for lift-off with 

satellite distribution trial 
by Tracey Snell Tracks by artists including Stéréophonies, Jungle Brothers and Mercury Rev will soon become available for download via satellite as part of a ground-breaking project involving V2 Records. The record company Is providing content for a digital distribution trial which has recelved £300,000 of funding from the European Space Agency.     
individual tracks via satellite, Around 100 people liv 

o offer 

Pus usmg satellite 

Stéréophonies: satellite download from the internet ahead of its retail release, says satellite broadeasting is potentially faster, cheaper and better quality than distribution. "We very much want to explore tunities," says V2 international marketing manager new média Clara Gaynor. 'We will be providing 
though it is unlikely wt je offer- 

and jukeboxes. If the trial is successful, Bestwick says the company plans to launch a commercial System 
Fuller inks LWT deal 
for S Club 7 spécial 

Back To The 50s, being made by Simon Fuller's 19 Productions for LWT's Comedy Department, will feature three of S Club T's new songs and has been scrlpted by the same writlng team as Miami 7, the BBC1 sériés starrlng the act. The deal is a coup for Fuller. The show will be broadeast In an early Saturday evenlng slot at a date yet to be confirmed, though expected to coïncide with the release of the act's début album on October 4. It is understood that Fuller had tumed down an offer from the BBC to broadeast the show at 2pm on a Bank Holiday Monday as the LWT slot would bring the Polydor act into family vlewing schedules. A source says Fuller estimated that the BBC slot would attract around only 2m viewers compared with a potential 4m-5m with ITV. "The BBC must be kicklng itself. Everyone is waitlng to see how this pans out before negotiations for a second sériés of Miami 7 cornes to a head," says the source. 

THE initiative largets indies 

competitively-pnced deals with oth- 
The new scheme offers a range 

manufacturer"! pre-order spécial offers as well as banking, insurance, security and stationery deals. THE managing director Norman Smith says when he returned to the rôle after six years last November he concluded the busi- ness needed to start paying more attention to the independent sec- tor. "We have to make it more viable for the customer to place orders our way. What I identified when I came back is there are a int 

acknowledges customers have sought better deals elsewhere, including dealing directly with record companies. In a separate move, THE has struck a deal with online fulfilment company GlobalFulfillment.com, allowing THE's customers to utilise Global's 800,000-plus database and direct-to-consumer fulfillment Systems. In return, Global, whose UK customers include Tower Records' online website, will gain access to THE's available stock to speed deliveries to customers. 
MUSIC WEEK 28AUGUST 1999 



Universal in £250,000 pushv~~ 
flF ■ V 1 V 1 H Ê}'% ■ ■ brought In to fmd sponsors for 

for Rugby World Cup album mm-z W m MasterCard's Brits sponsorship. 
Universal is looking to land one of this year's big crossover hits with a £250,000 marketing push for its 

Partnership, which worked on last two Rugby World Cup albu along with other sports-lin 
he due ns, per .f™' ~,!la lifestyle brands which suit the et wdh Shrrley Bassey and will be act,s 14. t0 24. formed on Des O Connor on year-old key audience. otember 3 and issued as a sin- 

The Decca/Universal Music TV release Land Of My Fathers com- bines the talents of Welsh artists and selected overseas acts, and will be aiming to tap into the huge 

mer's football World Cup, has ag been brought on board for this ject. The album will be released October 4 - three days after 

on October 18. NUS/HHV LINK UP FOR DISCOUNTS \ second single, ténor Russell hMV has linked up with the tson performing Swing Low, National Union of Students for a rld also be released. discount scheme offering more Fhe £250,000 marketing sup- than 2.1m students 10% t will be heavily biased towards discount on ail music. games. promotional presence of the event being hosted by Wales and reach- ing a potential TV audience of around 3bn people. "This is the biggest Rugby World Cup to date, the thitd. biggest sport- ing event in téfms of TV audience and ITV's biggest sporting event of the year," says Decca UK managing director Dickon Stainer, who believes the host nation's history and héritage for both music and 

Unlike the pop-biased France album, it is strongly geared towt 
Terfel, Shlrley Bassey, Michael and the Black Mountain Chorus well as international artists such Ladysmith Black Mambazo. Despite its concept, Partnership's managing direc Rick Blaskey, believes the alburr widely accessible with str 

«■ Ife ' TV. 38 £11 

as Bassey and Terfel: duetting sii( as The album's content will vary Tall slightly from territory to territory • ( 
or, sion will include Terfel recording a ma is version of World In Union with a dif- ha: 

Terfel's UK version, which will be tor. 

which will acount for around video and DVD titles bought at 30,000 of the budget. The first HMV between September 1 this îse of the campaign will take year and August 31 2000. 
rph

nasTtaoToveLTtheCnorthd AGUIIERA SENT OUT ON FASTRAX st Country and Meridian. Radio Christina Aguilera's US chart- jport win include Classic FM and topplng single Genie In A Bottle 
< Racj|0 has become the latest single to 3olin Spencer, previously nation- '^dio 
accounts manager at yoghur, ^^r Eighty stahons. whlch nufacturer and seller Eden Vale, have the relevant hardware î been appomted The Music & installed, last week received dia Partnership's projects direc- the sing|'e whjch [s be|ng released by RCA on October 18. 

Mercury compilation 
hits the High Street 
Top five hits by The Chemical Brothers and Stéréophonies are 
Mercury Music Prize sampler album. The release, which cornes out today (Monday) with a £4.99 retail price, follows the usual pattern of taking one track from each of the HRp|§ nommated albums, as well as featuring a track from last year's winning album - this time Gomez's Whippin' Piccadilly from Bring It On. Alongside Hey Boy, Hey Girl by The Chemical Bothers and Stéréophonies' Pick A Part Thafs New, the CD also includes Beth Orton's Stolen Car and Under- world's Jumbo. It will be supported by instore retail campaigns. 

\ ^ 
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12 Records and Blow Up are the fAITHLESS OPI FOR NAU OR NOTHING atest record companies hopmg Hal| 0r Nothi has secured the o capitalise on the exposure of s for cheek Records. nusic used in TV and cinéma Faithless, who were previously idvertising campaigns. The two handled in-house. The account abels have teamed up to release |s handled by Julian Carrera, is a single on September 13 a rack called Blow Up A-Go-Go, LATIN GETS COMPILATION TREATHENT vhich is featured in Gap ads Hoping to capitalise on the mrrently running on TV and in success of acts such as Ricky linemas during screenings of Martin and Jennifer Lopez, Sony itar Wars and Austin Powers. Music TV is releasing a Latin- ilow Up, the independent label influenced compilation on August iffiliated to the London club 3:1~ Viva F34'"01 is 3 collection of ilght originallv featured the pop and dance mlxes of tracks r-ick first rpcnrried as lihrarv by artists including Gloria nusieby James Clarke in the Fftefan a"d,Wil1 Smith as wel1 
ieventles - on a 1997 pez' ompilation. The track was RADIO ONE icked up by Gap for the ads, Radio 0ne wou|d ||ke t0 pomt ollt rhile Blow Up says it has long mat Contrary to information cen a Ami favourite at the club. supplied to Music Week. Beat llow Up founder Paul Tonkin 106's newly-appointed head of ays, "We are getting tons of music Richard Wilkinson was rmails about it every day." broadeast assistant and not 

NashviilefeverasCMA 
wins further coverage 
Country music's biggest night of the year is agaln being marked by 
on BBC radio and télévision. Radio Two has lined up a dedl- cated country week next month to 
Awards, while BBC2 is once again on board with a programme of hlghlights set to be broadeast at 9pm on September 28 and fronted by Jools Rolland. Radio Two's spécial week, 

MTV fonds Sega Dreamcast IT 

tie-up for Tlie Lick R&B show !! 

\12 secures festival Jayne Middlemiss as host of the 
oadeasts at Reading MADONNA GETS FIFTH PLATINUM 2 is devoting four hours of cov- Madonna's Ray Of Light ge to the Reading leg of The Bf became a five-times ling Weekend Festival after —— platinum album last uring exclusive UK TV rights to week as the Notting Hill event. soundtrack reached platinum he broadeaster will be showing status. There were gold BP1 nixture of live and recorded awards for The Man Who by hllghts of the bank holiday Travls, Austin Powers: The Spy 3kend festival, beginning at Wh0 Shagged Me soundtrack, un on Saturday 28 and continu- the compilation Ibiza Summer through to Sunday August 29. "99'and 'he

1
s

1
l,"g'65.^i'd t follows ITV2's successful cov- Wild West by WIII SmltTrana' ge of Capital Radio's Party In B"tney SPears' Park last month, which attract- H0W Tv SH0WS. RiT|NGS COHpflRE the Station's biggest audience Programme inrsvrec-k ï enangeon :e its launch last December. (OOOsi isss 

cess of Party In The Park," The 0 Zone* 1,774 n/a s ITV2 director of broadeasting bD:Ll^p _ n^a 

ing dolng the same with Pop ^ +is 7 idlng in audience volume terms , ■f' ow' ,.7 ' of its type, it Is one of the ^87 
'est festivals in the country." T« 2 rV2's Reading coverage will be 

Sega Dreamcast is sponsorn MTV's flagship R&B show The Lie in the UK channel's biggest spo sorship deal to date. The agreement comprises an int grated sponsorship package spa ning MTV programmmg and speci events relating to The Lick, which presented by DJ Trevor Nelson. In addition to on-air crédits ar title sequences on The Lick R« 

K se'c 

il Jf is i i v \ lOf | k \ '"g ,R — erai which will run from September 18 to 24, will Include Terry Wogan broadeasting his breakfast show live from Nashville on September 22 and 23, while Nick Barraclough and Bob Marris will provide live cov- erage from the ceremony during the early hours of September 23. The station's coverage will also include a live concert by Reba McEntire from her Nashville studio on September 18. 

Chart Show and The Late Lick, Se; will also sponsor Lick Partir around the UK hosted by Nelso Sega's first Lick Party will be ^ event taking place on September at the new superclub Home London, which officially opens tf following evening. MTV says it is the first time that has secured such an intégrait sponsorship package. Head sponsorship Ann O'Neill say 

ja Nelson: party host The îs biggest sponsorship arrangement ed n. with Cadbury is worth around £lm. sine sn The broadeaster also has a sponsor- 8 ship tie-up with Doritos and is finalis- suc in ing a deal with clothes Company Gap. say te "We only launched sponsorship Julh last year. The demand has been pat it incredible," says O'Neill, who attrib- Rea ;d utes their popularity to a 25% year- but of on-year increase in ratings and bigi s, strong brand identity. F Meanwhile, the CMA is linlng up another retail eampalgn after claiming 82,000 extra sales were generated last year out of the event's TV, radio and In-store sup- port. 
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"Most sponsorships are broadea only - Sega will be included in i event marketing surrounding tf Lick Parties." MTV déclinés to reveal the valt of the deal, though its previot 

st Sega says MTV's 16-34 target pre: îll audience is very appeallng. "There San le are very few télévision brands as by close to their audience as MTV." Inte te says European marketing director pre' 
5 
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• On course to make hlgh In the UK sales Top 10 yesterday (Sunday), Texas's Summer Son 1s havlng an even better time on fono's countdown of the Top 20 UK hits on European radio (see below), with a one-place climb this week to claim the top spot. The Mercury release replaces Phats & Small's Turn Around to head the list, though the Multiply act 

Is the hlghest new entry at 11 on the Spanish sales chart, wlth the parent album back up three 
• Half-Spanish Geri Halliwell is taking her own brand of Latin music to the heart of southern Europe with Mi Chico Latino making a massive 17-place leap 

to make her second trip couple of months to perform at Unlversal Japan's inaugural conférence for international repertoire. Sting wlll also be appearing at the event taking place at Tokyo's New Pier Hall on September 17, which is almed at key Japanese média and retailers and Is planned to became an annual event. It wlll be preceded by Unlversal Music Intemational's Worldwide conférence which is being held In San Francisco from September 7 to 9. Lolly's return to the région, where Viva La Radio has been released as an EP, wlll see her undertaking press, radio and TV promotion in Japan, Korea, Thailand. Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Taiwan during a three-week perlod. "The Japanese Company has completely embraced Lolly and thinks she's perfect for the Japanese market," says Universal ' 

% 
/ 

ne single, moving up 
jn the fono chart. Tt 

. followed by Universal with four, 8MG and Sony (including Nude) daiming three apiece. Virgin * - 
• Norway is generously providing Ronan Keating with a double dose of compensation this week after Boyzone's By Request lost its leadership on the country's album chart. To make amends, be has the highest new entry at 11 on the singles chart with When You Say Nothlng At Ail, whlle the album replacing By Request at number one is the Notting Hlll soundtrack which features the slnger's début solo hit. 
• The remarkable story of The Bee Gees' One Night Only goes on and on. The latési Krrilory to go big on the live album is France, where the Polydor 

units around the world. w—" 
• ■Italian-based but halling from the UK, Ann Lee is continuing to take centrai Europe's charts by storm with her single 2 Times' current chart hlghlights including Austria (3-4), Belgium (2-3), Denmark (3-4), Germany (8-5), the Netherlands (4-7), France (13-10) and Norway (10-8). 

Five genr up promu uctivity 

for second album assault 
Five's ascent of the boy band inter- national premier league is fast gath- ering momentum t 

has turned of the band's Top 10 sales already achieved in European territories including Italy, 
entry in Australia, where it debuted 

m. 

A 

■The best single previousiy fo was Everybody Get Up and thi: is coming in above that," say: 
motions manager Heather Metcalfe. "In most places the airplay reaction is siightly better, while the video is 

: promotlonal trips being heavily rotated on the équiva- lents of The Box and MTV." Though recording has not yet been completed on the as-yet-unti- tled second album, Five have already been undertaking a sériés of promotional trips this summer, including one to Canada where a four-day visit included performing a show in Toronto, which went out live on radio and was recorded for the 

MuchMusic TV channel. Last week they returned from a second South American trip, which included play- ing in front of more than 10,000 fans at a shopping mail in Argentins. Metcalfe says Five's return to Argentins, where their first album has gone platinum, came at an opportune time for the group. ■There aren't many major TV oppor- tunities going on in Europe. We did- n't have enough time to go over to Asia and there was no point in going to America, where they are still working the last album," she says. The band's immédiate priority is completing the new album with international promotional work due to start again in October. The end of that month and most of November wiil be taken up by Europe, where trips to the key territories wiil be organised around a big show or 

it. including the Pe )p show 
Tenerife in October. The US, where the first album turned platinum to become a rare UK hit there this year, wiil also figure prominentiy in the band's plans this autumn, though at this stage it Is their US label Arista wiil at the same time as the rest world. Everybody Get Up fror début album has just been i as a US radio single in a 

f the 

Disney Metcalfe a Channel has as Five again, following the success of the station's concert which helped their album jump 68 places in one week to a new chart peak of 27. "The Disney thing was crucial," she 

Pet Shop Boje (Partophonc) 

Rendez-Vu Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) Now That You've Gone Mike & Tho Mcchan Sweel Uke Chocoiaie Shanks & Blgfoot (Chocolaté Boy/Pepper) 
Cloud *9 Bryan. 

My N'igga Jay-Z (Interscope) 
^ GAV1N 

FRANCE single 2 
e... Etton John (Rocket/Mercury) 11 

n Notting Hill OST Various (Island) 

to 20, while in Belgium it climbed six places to 16. 
• Falling Just a month shv of its second chart anniversary there, Elton John's Candie In The Wind 1997 last week finally lost Its Ton m Canartlan status wlth a three-place fall to 11. However, that still makes it the highest-ranked UK hit on the chart with the Top 20's only other UK représentative being the Spice Gltls' Goodbye at 17. 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

If there were any remaining doubts about th Boys, they should be dispelled by the news th 3f Backstreet ould be dispelled by the news that their 53-date American ail 76iûûatoçkets, with a face value of $30m, in just one dav last Saturdav. The tour, which commences on Septgmii5ri4 anïîviîicfé up on ppcemher i p wiil help boost sales of their Miîiënfiîûm album, as wiil the release of their new single Larger Than Life - not that they need any help. Millennium sold another 250,000 units last week to bring its overalUally to nearly 5m and it appears to have finally shaken off its pur- 
ber two - but was well behind last week, selling 192,000 units. It is the first time in its eight-week career that the Limp Bizkit album has logged a sale of less than 200,000. Millennium has now spent nine weeks at num- a challenge to its supremacy from Mary J Bllge's Mary album next week. •al times recently, th: 

to this week's Top 50, namely Violator - The Album, a collection of hip-hop cuts by acts such as Q Tip, LL Cool J, Missy Elliott and Busta Rhymes, It checks in at number eight with more than 100,000 takers. But two albums which don't make quite as big a splash as might have been expected are CUA/ c.» Ccko's Hot Coko and Machine Head's The Buming 5. Coko's album stumbled to number 68 - not the ;t from a woman who has a triple platinum dise (3m sales) on her wall for one SWV album and gold dises for two more. Beating both of them is Charlotte Church (pictured), whose Voice Of An Angel returns to the top half of the Billboard 200 with a 53-place hike to 64. On the singles chart, the Latin domination continues, with Christina Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle number one for the fifth straight week, with its closest challenger being Hnrique Iglesias Bailamos, which leaps 11-2. Despite the origins of the ar c songs have British connections - Genie being co-penned by 
' Pam Sheyne, and Bajjajnos representing the handy-     British ar  

is only one new entry chart vigil, 
the UK-based w work of fellow Brits Raul Bl...„  ,1 alU5ls a,B 5U1IM 0wever' with Ph" Collins maintaining his lonely chart vieil, h,cYn.r'iiBe In My Heart single ht  
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H 

THE ALBUM 
FEATURING THE HIT SONGS: 

P.E. 2000 IFEAT. HURRICANE G) • SATISFY YOU IFEAT. R. KELLY) 
00 YOU LIKE IT....D0 YOU WANT IT....IFEAT. JAV-2) 

ALSO APPEARING: 
THE NOTORIOUS B.I.G. • NAS • LU KIM « BUSTA RHYMES & MIRE... 

an "TOffy" "State of the art rap. Album Of The Week" - Music l/Ueek f Combs fucking rules. Nominations for single of the year must form a queue behind °PE 20Q0"" - MME "Combs has his fingerprints ail over 90's pop culture" - Mirror fl-List >■ The new Puffy is lean and mean and he still knows how to work a tune" - The Face "The most successful member of the rap royalty in the world" - Telegraph T2 "Puff Daddy is one of the hottest acts on the planet" - Qaily Mirror 

www. bmg-backstage. co. uk 
w from BMG Teiesales on 021 543 4100 or your local BMG Salesperson 



■ EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
n e w s f / / e 
Producer and DJ LTJ Bukem bas set up a 
EES win concentrate on elements of downbeat 
Isth'emultl-artist Cookin^EPl - featuring 

hïfirst album^ four years, Seventh Deadly 
A&RCharTMck says this is the first step in 

Guitars are bock but 

Ibis lime unplugged 

wS0bands.Stab"Shed r0Ck and 'nd,e ClUbS NeMranwhte the Kashmfr Ktois S'sing a Moore says, "Before there was an element night of acoustic music at this year's In The 

ti^renareP uîe^more^t encourageT^op™ to Art fe^SearTlee and Catherine Porter. And piok up a guitar. - the Music Publishers Association is also organ- Many of the clubs operate a "floorspot" pol- ising ; 

Wrasse opens upwith 
new Ladysmith album 

ture Universal TV - 

l^&rHgg 
h'iîa/itf s^ai^iters,' Dpve, The Marbles and 

=~~- 27); Lloyd Cole & 

particularly with single On And On - as support for 

much*touring^hey ^a^difflcultyhbe'ing wl'th^a^h othe° 

then aged 14, as he was dancing at a Dublin club while celebrating ZTT's lOth anniversary in 1992. Perfect/ZTT's A&R manager Robert 

nected to the audience yet. Àll we can do in A&R is^get the third record right and keep try 

ft ZTT, Smells Like Teen Spirit is a pop re 



The UK's largest independent 

wholesaler now has a new name: 

siaril distribution 

(Formerly Telstar Distribution) 

Startle Distribution's credentials in the world of logistics 
and distribution are second-to-none. As the UK's largest 
independent wholesaler of entertainment software 
products, it has a massive stockholding of over 35,000 
audio, video, DVD and multimédia titles. And with years of 
experience in musie distribution, Startle Distribution can 
guarantee its customers an unrivalled distribution service. 

7-day customer service desk | On-line ordering system | Access to over 300,000 titles 

Next day delivery guaranteed | On-road sales executives | Internet fulfilment 

h l 4* i* . .-{«* 

Startle Distribution Limited, 
Units 3-4, Northgate Business Centre, Crown Road, Enfield EN1 1TG 
Audio & Video I Tel: 0181 805 8822 | Fax: 0181 805 5225 A rnemberof the starti group. 
Multimedia & DVD I Tel: 0181 805 7788 | Fax: 0181 805 9210 Visit our website at: www.startle.net 



WARNER MUSIC G 

Low-proflle Ames storms bock as 

a truiy world class musîc player 
by Robert Ashton 
Rclose so quickly. The deadly negotiator, famous for tortuousiy dragging negotiations on until opponents drop of exhaustion, found himself signed. sealed and deiivered as head of the Warner Music Group (WMG) Worldwide in a matter of days 
of the deal took him as much by surprise as it has taken the Worldwide record business. •From my perspective, it was quick and unexpected." is the guarded on-the-record response of this notoriously publicity-shy 

But in one fell swoop the charismatic executive, who had seemingly slipped in his career in the fall-out following the Seagram acquisition of his former employer PolyGram has leap-frogged his immédiate boss - and long-time mentor - Ramon Lopez to scoop one of the very top jobs in the music industry. He is in the unique position of becoming the first UK executive (admittedly the Trinidadian is an adopted Brit) to head a US music group and certainly the first to have run two of music's giants following his four years as président of PolyGram Music Group under Alain Levy. The move caught the breath of many, but did not surprise ail those who know him weli; it is classic Ames - doing something completely unexpected, which in the cold light of day seems blindingiy obvious. It was a surprise not just because Ames is a maverick - and mavericks are rarely encouraged in the increasingly corporatised 
to the UK earlier this year was left 
the US again it would be too soon. "He didn't enjoy the PolyGram job,' says one informed source. 'And I don't think anyone thought he or his wife would want to uproot again, He certainly didn't seek this job out. I think they pushed him." They, of course, are Time Warner chairman and CEO Gerald Levin and président Richard Parsons, who becomes 

/; 

v / 

CV: ROGER AMES 
s international and A&R 

CEO of WMG when Bob Daly and Terry Semel, who shared the post in addition to heading the film division, suddenly and unexpectedly declared their décision to quit in July. 
entrenched in protracted talks with Universal, Daly and Semel about buying back Universal's 50% stake in London's US opération and moving the label under 

But his path back into the corporate game was already being paved. After reported talks with EMI about joining the UK-based major. Ames had been wooed earlier this year by Warner top brass at their Hong Kong international gathering. In April, Ames took over the vrorkload of the departed Warner Music Europe président Manfred Zumkeller when he was quietly installée as président of Warner Music International (WMI) in London with responsibility for European opérations, Following Daly and Semel's résignations, a whole sériés of names was floated as possible successors. The key décision for Levin and Parsons was whether to go for an insider - candidates included Atlantic chairman/CEO Val Azzoli, Warner/Chappell Music chairman CEO Les Bider and Elektra sn Sylvia Rhône - or to look outside. ' is of Azzoli and Rhône are i been hugely successfui in 

an important considération at Time Warner, which is deeply er establishment of the US. But at a vho becomes Music Group, which has too often been i he takes up ridden by rivalry between the conflidting fiefdoms, the appointment of either could of a chairman/ have led to civil war. Meanwhile, Bider has extensive international experience but no record company background. In Ames, Levin sees the opportunity both to side-step the politics, but also to make a stratégie step forward. By hiring one of the few people in the world who has worked at the highest level in both international and 

1949 - Born i 1975 - Starti within EMI Ul departments. 1979 - Joins PolyGram UK worklng in the A&R department of the Phonogram label. 1983 - Becomes général manager of the newly restarted London Records, later rising to managing director. JANUARY 1,1993 - Succeeds Maurice Oberstein as chairman and chief executive officer of PolyGram UK. Relinqulshes his responsibilitles as managing director of London Records and reports to PolyGram président and chief executive Alain Levy. Also joins PolyGram's International management 
JUNE 1,1996 - Becomes président of PolyGram Music Group with Worldwide responsibility for ail of PolyGram's recorded music and music publishlng opérations. DECEMBER 1998 - No room is found for Ames in Universal Music Group's 
Seagram's acquisition of PolyGram. Ames returns to London Records and begins protracted negotiations to extricate the company from Universal and move it under Warner's control. APRIL 1999 - Becomes président of Warner Music International with responsibility for European opérations. AUGUST 16 1999 - Announced as successor to Daly and Semel, becoming chairman and CEO of Warner Music Group. Due to take up post on October 4. 

by Friday the 13th his mind had 3de up to return to New York where being relocated from Los Angeles. Jitions were sealed over id before last Monday's 
Ames did not have an easy time during his final months at PolyGram, where management infighting was rife and hits began to dry up. So what tempted him to return to the bitterly tough world of the corporate heights? Ames says it was simply WMI président Stephen Shrimpton, who 

executive VP Cooper, who took control of dis Executives admit that Ames 

does leave a massive hole again. The Zumkeller masked by Ames himself and id chief financial officer Ken 

i good an opportunity to pass u( "For the first time in my working life I £ workingwi'" 
'Inlernotional and the US will be one structurally. It will be 

one world ralher than two sepnrate worlds' - Ames 
3d that the Warner Music Group of the future wi class company which acts like a genuinely international company. Ames admits as much. "International and the US will be one structurally," he says. "It will be one world rather than two separate worlds. There will be more linkage." Sire boss Seymour Stein, who has known Ames since the mid-Seventies, says, 'Roger 

usually get one or the other 

music groups and with US record labels who 1 from afar. There could be no grea'ter job." And there could be few biggerjobs. Among Ames' immédiate headaches wiil b the inévitable soothing of ruffled feathers the notoriously insular US business, refocusing A&R. and addressing Warner's 

■in says, "[Rogerj's worked in the US broad as both an entrepreneur and a corporate setting." 

into the maelstrom of big n 

slippage in US market share. Not to mention that pressing matter of concluding negotiations with Universal's Zach Horowitz to shift London US out of Universal. The plan is to merge it with Sire in the US and Stein confirms the deal that will make him chairman of Sire London and London US home from his chief Peter Koepke président is only days se to him say away. "No way will we be plunging back Warner, Elektra or Atlanti isic business, as being Anglo-American 

under Ames' c 
Geralomo Caccia Dominioni, pre: Europe Gerd Gebhardt and eastern Europe régional président of the greatest Manfred Lappe - are now front runners to fill Ames'shoes. Phillips is unlikely to succeed immediately, having only just been elevated to the Warner UKjob, while insiders also suggest WMI may even look outside, with Ames' friend Universal Music UK chairman and CEO John Kennedy mooted as a contender. Kennedy dismisses this out of hand saying he is "sitting here (at Universal) very happily". Ames' low profile m le him as 

The sf 
ipredictable and ev 

îr scale of his new job may mi rhile before er Music Group 
Whatever it is, it is unlikely to be boring. 
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1997 and 18.6% in 1998. says BPI research manager Chris Green, the 2.6% year-on-year value rise of 1999's quarter to almost £210m should be welcomed. The industry's saviour in was the singles market, where the value of shipments jumped 11.6% to around i33m even though unit numbers were up only marginally by 1.3% to just under 19m. In comparison, the value of the album market rose slightly by 1.1% to £177m, wit CD the only format showing an i 4.6% to £161m. One trend the overall figures disguise is a second successive quarterly fall in album units. This time down to 37m, drop of 5.6% from the 39m shipped in 1998 when the big sellers were Now 39, Robbie Williams' Life Thru A Lens Red's Blue. The fall in album units is a particular worry as it came during a three-month period when the specialist multiples were pushing aggressive in-store promotions. In April, for instance, HMV launched its four-week Huge Savings campaign covering 2,000 titles. This followed Virgin's Price Warning campaign - which slashed prices on selected product by 50% - unveiled a few 
The relatively fiât mark in the second quarter cornes as The British Retail Consortium (BRC) reports lik overall retail sales up 1.8% in June - following two months of décliné - and up again in July by 0.8%. The BRC says the leisure goods sector, which includes music, performed well in June w benefiting from the release of Star Wars merchandise, although video suffered from a lack of new releases. Sales of MiniDiso and DVD players were on the increase in June and July, while music sales picked up last month where retail promotions were in place. Among the labels that are toasting success are Polydor, which had the two top- selling albums of the three months - Boyzone's By Request (which sold 652,947 during the period) and Abba Gold (502,786). Mercury also had two acts in the quarterly top 10. Texas and Shania Twain, while East West and WEA managed to get albums from The Corrs and Catatonia among the top sellers for this particular quarter for the second year running. The Corrs' Talk On Corners appears again this year, while the appearance of Catatonia's Equally Cursed and Blessed follows the success last year of 
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BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - Q2 1998 

the format more retail i J to persuade potential 
Step One (26%; 

accounting for more than 90% 

The rise in value of the singles market reflects how leading labels have increasingly sought to strike deals with retailers so that more singles retail for £2.99 or £3.99 in the first week. In fact, MIV research in July confirmed that widespread discounting on singles was on the décliné in the first six months of the year with 45% of the top 10 singles priced at £2.99 or more. The average cost dealers had to pay for CD singles was £1.98, an 11.4% increase on a year ago and 40p more than in 1996. The average trade price for other singles formats was also up year on year; with 
MUSICWEEK 28 AUGUST 1999 

25.5% more average at £1.08, 12-in< titles up 6.4% to £2.18 and 6.4% higher having reached the psychological £1.00 mark. The CD singles market was 11.4% higher 
volumes remained static. The three biggest- selling releases during the period were Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté (which sold 639,170 on ail singles formats), Martine McCutcheon's Perfect Moment (567,222) and Shania Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much (529,922), ~he average trade price for albums also rose, by 4.5% for CDs (to £4.93), 0.7% for LPs (£3.91) and a massive 15.4% (£3.62) for cassette, even though shipments of cassette albums continued to décliné, this time down 26.7% in value terms and 36.5% 

In two years this format has fallen from 
quarter to less than £14m. Some grocery retailers, including Tesco and Safeway, have already hinted that they may remove cassette albums from their music displays over the next year or so to increase their CD offerings. This may be a prématuré move, however. because although the BPI's moving annual totais chart confirms that the format is stili worth £94.4m annually and appeals to 

and although it is on th be ignored," says Green. One of the formats originally launched ie aim of replacingth MiniDisc, sales of which ha June 1998. Green says MiniDisc will r main BPI quarterly su 
estimated annual rd £2.5m. -We have seen an encouraging level of growth but this must be put into context 

third of the current LP market," says Green, One person who is pleased to see MiniDisc gathering momentum is Alan Phillips, VP new technologies at Sony Music Europe. He estimâtes that around 3m MiniDisc players have been sold across Europe, with some 400,000 bought by consumers in the UK. "The growth is excellent considerlng only two of the majors, Sony and EMI/Virgin, are producing titles. Retailers need a good range and to see the hardware base rising so they 

7.2% and ail formats only 2.4% be inch singles the most important. In fact, 
vinyl shipments rose 15.4% to more than £3.3m, with volume up 8.5% to more than 1.5m. "The rise in 12-inch trade reflects the pop and dance titles in the chart during the second quarter, a fact confirmed by Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté being the biggest single ofthe quarter," says Green. The seven-inch vinyl format continues to struggle. however, declining 38% in value to just £171,000 and experiencing a 50.6% year-on-year drop in unit shipments to just 159,000. The annual moving totals reveal 
a year to labels bringing In around £800,000 - 45.5% less than in the previous 12 months. 
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ie charismatic îd seemingly slipped in his le fali-out following the Seagram " ' ' ' er PolyGram 
long-time r one of the very top jobs in the music industry. He is in the unique position of becoming the first UK executive (admittedly the Trinidadian is an adopted Brit) to head a US music group and certainly the first to have run two of music's giants following his four years as président of PolyGram Music Group under Alain Levy. The move caught the breath of many. but did not surprise ail those who know him well: it is classic Ames - dolng something completely unexpected, which in the cold light of day seems blindingly obvious. It was a surprise not just because Ames is a maverick - and mavericks are rarely encouraged in the increasingly co world of music -1 ' ' th of his return 

er stepped foot in 
l't enjoy the PolyGram job." says one informed source. "And I don't think anyone thought he or his wife would want to uproot again. He certainly didn't seek this job out. I think they pushed him." They, of course, are Time Warner chairman and CEO Gerald Levin and président Richard Parsons, who becomes Ames' immédiate boss when he takes up the position on October 4. Levin found himseif short of a chairman/ CEO of WMG when Bob Daly and Terry Semel, who shared the post in addition to heading the fiim division, suddenly and unexpectedly declared their décision to quit in July. At the time Ames was - and s  

perspective unexpected 

(s with 
opération and moving the label under Warner's wing. But his path back into the corporate game was already being paved. After reported talks with EMI about joining the UK-based major. Ames had been wooed earlier this year by Warner top brass at their Hong Kong international gathering. In April, Ames took over the workload of the departed Warner Music Europe président Manfred Zumkeller when he was quietly installed as président of Warner Music International (WMI) in London with responsibility for European opérations. Following Daly and Semel's résignations, a whole sériés of names was floated as possible successors. The key décision for Levin and Parsons was whether to go for an insider - candidates included Atlantic chairman/CEO Val Azzoli, Warner/Chappeli Music chairman CEO Les Bider and Elektra chairman Sylvia Rhône - or to look outside, The attractions of Azzoli and Rhône are clear; both have been hugely successful in 

an important considération at Time Warner, which is deeply embedded in the cultural establishment of the US. But at a Warner Music Group, which has too often been ridden by rivalry between the conflicting fiefdoms, the appointment of either could have led to cîvil war. Meanwhile, Bider has extensive international experience but no record Company background. 
to side-step the politics, but also to make a stratégie step forward. By hiring one of the few people in the world who has worked at the highest level in 

However, by Friday th been made up to reti WMG is being relocated from Los Angeles. 
st Monday's 

ît PolyGram, where management infighting was rife and hits began to dry up. So what tempted him to return to the bitterly tough world of the corporate heights? Ames says it was simply too good an opportunity to pass up. 'For the first time in my working life I am working with one of the great American 
International and the US will he one structurally. it will he 

one world rather than two separale worlds' - Ames 
the US, Levin has signalled that the Warne Music Group of the future will be a world- class Company which acts like a genuinely 

Ames admits as much. the US will be one structurally," he says. 
worlds. There will be more linkage." Sire boss Seymour Stein, who has known Ames since the mid-Seventles, says, "Roger is a tough businessman, but also a great r usually get one or the other and se 

10 

within a corporate setting." However, when Ames flew home from his meeting with Levin those close to him say he was stiil undecided about plunglng back into the maelstrom of big music business. 

music groups and with some of the greatest US record labels who I have always admired from afar. There could be no greater job." And there could be few bigger jobs, and Among Ames' immédiate headaches will be the Inévitable soothing of ruffled feathers in the notoriously insular US business, refocusing A&R, and addressing Warner's slippage from its traditional number one slot in US market share. Not to mention that pressing matter of concluding negotiations with Universal's Zach Horowitz to shift London US out of Universal. The plan is to merge it with Sire in the US and Stein confirms the deal that will make him chairman of Sire London and London US chief Peter Koepke président is only days away. "No way will we be competing against 

le US 

ie same way as 

JANUARY Ï71993 - Succeeds Maurice Obersteln as chairman and chief executive officer of PolyGram UK. Relinquishes his responsibilities as managing director of London Records an reports to PolyGram président and chief executive Alain Levy. Also joins PolyGram's international management 
JUNE 1, 1996 - Becomes président of PolyGram Music Group with Worldwide responsibility for ail of PolyGram's recorded music and music publishing opérations. DECEMBER 1998 - No room is found for Ames in Universal Music Group's Worldwide executive team following Seagram's acquisition of PolyGram. Ames returns to London Records and begins protracted negotiations to extricate the company from Universal 
APRIL 1999 - Becomes président of 
responsibility for European 
AUGUST 16 1999 - Announced as successor to Daly and Semel, becoming chairman and CEO of Warner Music Group. Due to take up post on 

in Europe once again. The Zumkeller departure was masked by Ames hims executive VP and chief financial officer Ken Cooper, who took control of distribution. Executives admit that Ames will be unable to continue with his présent European responsibilities and it is thought unlikely they could be absorbed by Lopez or WMI président Stephen Shrimpton, who already has his hands full with Japan and 
The fo r executives immediately brought under Ames' control in April - UK chairman Nick Phillips, southern Europe président Geralomo Caccia Dominioni, président Warner Music central Europe Gerd Gebhardt and eastern Europe régional président Manfred Lappe - are now front runners to fill Ames' shoes. Phillips is unlikely to succeed immediately, having only just been elevated to the Warner UK job, while insiders also suggest W"" 

UK chairman and CEO John Kennedy mooted as a contender. Kennedy dismisses this out of hand saying he is "sitting here (at Universal) very happily". Ames' low profile means few know him well. But those who do describe him as an unpredicti sometimes eccentrio individual. No one should underestimate him. The sheer scale of h it takes a while before gets the measure of W: Ames-style. Whatever it is, it is u 

lew job may mean outside world ar Music Group 
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TRADE DELIVERIES - AHALYSIS 

Induslry cheered as singles boost 

iraditionally slow second quarter 
Consldering the gloom that bas industr trade delivery figures optimism. Broadly speaking, £ quarters of the year around 20% of the annual recorded music, with the I. 

HOW 1999'S SECOND QUARTER TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPED UP 
PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES PRICE CATEGORY (Units) 

PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES PRICE CATEGORY (Value) 

The industry 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - Q2 1998 
NOWTHAT'SWHATICAaMUSICI 39-Varions 59! 

is a particular worry as it came during a when the specialist multiples were pushmg aggressive in In April, for instance, HMV launched its four-week Huge Savings campaign covering 2,000 titles, This followed Virgin's Price Warning campaign - which slashed pri selected product by 50% - unveiled a 
The relatively flat market for music : in the second quarter cornes as The British Retail Consortium (BRC) reports like-for-like overall retail sales up 1.8% in June - fotlowing two months of décliné - and up again In July by 0.8%. The BRC says the leisure goods sector, which includes music, performed well in June with the toy market benefiting from the release of Star Wars merchandise, although video suffered from a lack of new releases. Sales of MiniDisc and DVD players were on the increase in June and July, while music sales picked up last month where retail promotions were in place. Among the labels that are toasting 

selling albums of the three months - Boyzone's By Request (which sold 652,947 during the period) and Abba Gold (502,786). Mercury also had two aots in the quarterly top 10, Texas and Shania Twain, while East West and WEA managed to get albums from The Corrs and Catatonia among the top sellera for thls particular quarter for the second year running. The Corrs' Talk On Corners appears again this year, while the ce of Catatonia's Equally Cursed ss last year of 
je of the singles market iw leading labels have increasingly sought to strike deals with retailers so that more singles retail for £2.99 or £3.99 in the firat week. In fact, MW research in July confirmed that widespread discounting on singles was on the décliné in the first six months of the year with 45% of the top 10 singles priced at £2.99 or more. The average cost dealers had to pay for CD singles was £1.98, an 11.4% increase on a year ago and 40p more than in 1996. The average trade price for other singles formats was also up year on year; with 
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Pie chahs show value of second quaher trade deliv second quarters of the pasl four years. Source: seven-inch releases now 25.5% more expensive on average at £1.08,12-inch titles up 6.4% to £2.18 and cassette singles 6.4% higher having reached the psychological £1.00 mark. The CD singles market was 11.4% higher in value terms at more than £25m while volumes remained static. The three biggest- selling releases during the period were Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté (which sold 639,170 on ail singles formats), Martine McCutcheon's Perfect Moment (567,222) and Shania Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much (529,922). The average trade price for albums also rose, by 4.5% for CDs (to £4.93), 0.7% for LPs (£3.91) and a massive 15.4% (£3.62) for cassette, even though shipments of e, this id 36.5% 
lis forn being worth more than £20m in the seconc quarter to less than £14m. Some grocery retailers. including Tesco and Safeway, havf already hinted that they may remove cassette albums from their music displays over the next year or so to i offerings. This may be a prematurf because although the BPI's totals chart confirms that t 

CD 

there were a number of albums fo cassette accounted for a significant percentage of sales, including Steps' Step One (26%) Now! 42 (22%) and New Hits 99 (21%). "Cassette albums remain an important market for pop acts and pop compilations and although it is on the wane it should not be ignored," says Green. One of the formats originally launched with the aim of replacing the cassette is MiniDisc, sales of which have doubled since June 1998. Green says MiniDisc will soon be included in the main BPI quarterly survey, and in the second quarter. shipments were 85,000 units with a trade value of £600,000. giving an estimated annual market size of around £2.5m. "We have seen an encouraging level of growth but this must be put into context because the formais value remains only a third of the outrent LP market," says Green. One person who is pleased to see MiniDisc gathering momentum is Alan Phillips. VP new technologies at Sony Music Europe, He estimâtes that around 3m MiniDisc players have been sold across Europe, with some 400,000 bought by 
"The growth is excellent considering only two of the majors, Sony and EMI/Virgin, are produclng titles, Retailers need a good range and to see the hardware base rising so they 

than others on MiniDisc, says Phillips. Jamiroquai's Synkronized and George MichaeTs Ladies and Gentleman - The Best Of have both sold more than 10,000 units, while Now! 43 became the first in the sériés to be released on MiniDisc. While MiniDisc and cassette jostle for market share, CD formats continue their domination, accounting for more than 90% of industry revenue in the first six months. Cassette took 7.2% and ail three vinyl formats only 2.4% between them, with 12- 
 value of 12-inch vinyl sf se 15.4^ £3.3m, with volume up 8.5% to 1.5m. "The rise in 12-inch trade reflects the pop and dance titles in the chart during the second quarter, a fact confirmed by Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté belng the biggest single of the quarter," says Green. The seven-inch vinyl format continues to struggle, however, declining 38% in value to just £171,000 and experiencing a 50.6% year-on-year drop in unit shipments to just 159,000. The annual moving totals reveal this market is now worth just 700,000 units a year to labels bringing in around £800,000 - 45.5% less than In the previous 12 months. 



EinciQnQ 
if Ihe week 

THUNDERBUGS: Friends Forever (Ist Avenue/Epie 6676935). Thunderbugs are billed as a female four-piece who play their instruments - the twist îs that they are culled from three différent European intries (Germany, .. jnce and England). y Friends Forever is the fïrst quality offering, and is a jangly •l\ guïtar-led singalong track with obvions radio appeal - Radio One ' has already given it a B-listing - to match their slick "Friends \ | y sitcom image". Following extensive promotional work this looks 

v 

lùLEreviews 
a VENGABOYS: We're ^ Going To Ibiza (Positiva H CDTIV119). This tongue- of Totally ^ Tropical's Barbades with a E change in destination wiil * undoubtedly deliver Vengaboys another hit, It has not been widely playlisted at radio, but neither was the Dutch act's chart-topping Boom, Boom, Boom, Boomil which drove phénoménal 

KÉLLÉ: Higher Than Heaven (Mercury MERCJ522). Following in the footsteps of Louise, Eternal's Kéllé Bryan goes it alone, Her début solo single has many of Eternal's hallmarks, and has a catchy melody with a gospel twist. A Radio One B-listing should help push it into the Top 20. COSMOS; Summer In Space (Island Blue PFACD3). Despite its substantial debt to Giorgio Moroder, Tom Middleton's summery house traok stands up in its own right thanks to smart production and an uplifting vocal by David Laudat. Already making waves in Ibiza, it is B-lisled at Radio One. LYTE FUNKIE ONES: Summer Girls (Arista 74321688792). Not to be confused with the Sheffield techno act. this LFO trade low frequency oscillations for Lyte Funkie Ones 
Summer Girls combines mélodies with hip-hop be engaging laidback si 

ip pop. tic guitar 
io One. ALL SEEING I: Ist Man In Space (ffrr FCD370). Ail Seeing I stay on their Sheffield home ground for their new single, with Jarvis Cocker penning the lyrics and ex- Human League frontman Phil Oakey on vocals. Although not as immédiate as their Top 10 hit Walk Like A Panther, the song's electro-pop rhythms combined with Oakey's distinctive voice will resuit in another crédible Top 20 entry. ANGGUN; Snow In The Sahara (Epie XPCD2368) Indonesian-born Anggun is already a success on the continent and has spent more than four months in the European airplay charls with this beautifully- 

combined with Eastern influences create a soothing mood. Swatch has chosen the song for its European advertising campaign. GENELAB: Anorak Lou (Polydor GENELAB1). After their demo of this song was played by Radio One's Mark & Lard, Genelab were snapped up by Polydor. Once 

more the DJs have shown a canny knack of spotting a good tune - Anorak Lou sounds like a mix of Lou Reed and Crowded House and has a hooky chorus that refuses to let go. Hopefully Genelab have more tunes like this up their sleeves, but for now this is impressive enough. ANDY COLE; Outstanding (WEA 224CD). This cover of the Gap Band's 1983 hit by the Man United striker falis somewhat short of its title thanks to Cole's rap-style deiivery. Production from Da Click injects an underground garage feel, while Supakings provide a housier mix. « im" vu SIXPENCE NONE THE RICHER: There She Goes (Elektra E3728C). Deciding to cover The La's There She Goes has turned what was already a tall order into two mighty challenges for the US act. Trying to follow a hit the size of Kiss Me was hard enough, 
classic that 

te US wl 

OIIHHSa 
of the week 
APOLLO FOUR FORTY: Gettin' High On Your Own Supply (Epie SSX3440). Apollo Four Forty highlight their versatility on this follow-up to ISST's Electro Gilde In Blue. While frantic • tar and breakbeats t year's Top Fîve hit 
|iPil Tbplo'pîa^gefor^topSIh^R^kshould propel this'Tgh into 4 the chart, while a Mercury nomination had this been re eased two il rnonths ago would not have been put of the question, 

e never far from th jst in Space or current single Stop The i in ambieni drum & bass, Beastie Boys- 

le and soulful track, 
YOUNGER YOUNGER 28s: Next Big Thing (V2 VVR5008473). Having made a splash with their cabaret-style début We're Going Out, the trio prove their versatility by issuing a slice of ultra-British synthesizer pop. Unfortunately the taie of suburban woe lacks the lyrical finesse employed by the likes of Jarvis Cocker and Neil Tennant, and 

j WilWi'iH SUEDE: y Everything Must Flow I (Nude NUD45CD). The 

Robbie Williams would not release, despite it being favourite. While it is soothing i and is already Radio One B-listed, is short-iived. LOLLY; Mickey ( 5613682). " years after Ton! Basil's U version reached number two here and one in t States, Lolly closely this early Eighties slice of bubblegum pop - down to the cheerleader video. The song remains as irritating as ever but is so catchy that it will appeal to the same young audience which sent her début Viva La Radio to number six. In the face of continuing radio apathy, The Box is once again Lolly's biggest champion. l 'i-:'1:1."!"»'! MUSE: Cave (Mushroom/Taste Media MUSH85CDS). / 

synthesized string refrain and distinctive lyrical Brett-isms. But, surprisingly, the disappointing sales of the album suggest the 
HOLLY JOHNSON: Disco Heaven (Pleasuredome PLDCD1004-CD1). The Frankie star returns with his first solo material in 10 years. B string section, Disco Hi sad-but-triumphant rétro nu carry him straight bô these Studio 54-reviving times. CLINTON; Buttoned Down Disco (Meccico/Hut HUTCD116). The Cornershop side Project resurfaces y typically leftfield track. Hip-hop in bubble under the surface alongside a seductive female vocal, syndrums and hoji section - a mixture which is guaranteed to draw fans in time for their début album, released later this month. 

. ..disappoint, cassa» TINDERSTICKS: Simple Pleasure (Universal-lsland CID8085). The six-piece deliver a soulful trawl through their patented brand of warm melancholia. The band's fifth album, It is the first to be produced by singer Stuart Staples, who has generated a lusher sound than ever. First single Can We Start Again could well be a minor classic, while a cover of Odyssey's If You're Looking For A Way Out is another standout. IJMb.i.i H RINÔCÉRÔSE; Installation Sonore (VVHl6o7222). Blending rock guitar and bass with hypnotic house grooves, this French dance collective inject fresh energy into an often tired genre. The funky electronica of tracks such as current single Le Mobilier sits alongside a latin influence on Radiocapte and the laidback Mes Vacances À Rio. A stunning début from an act which could well follow in the footsteps of Daft Punk, Air and Cassius. TERRY CALLIER; Life Time (Talkin' Loud 5430542). Continuing in the same vein as Caliier's last album TimePeace, this record 

many fans. A guest appearance by Beth Orton brightens its folky soul fusion. ROYAL TRUX: Vétérans Of Disorder (Domino WIGCD68). Like the hardened troopers they are. Royal Trux never give up. Continuing where they left off on last year's 

Madonna's Maverick label, nouveau angst-ridden purveyors of k. Described as a Radiohead 
UK fanbase to grow sériés of festival appearances. EIFFEL 65: Blue (Da Ba Bee) (WEA 226). Currently a massive airplay hit throughout Europe, this quirky but irritatingly infeotious Italian Euro-pop track is staging a bid to become one of this year's summer hits. Licensed for the UK from Italy's Bliss Co label, it could well attract sales among those returning from holiday resorts. VAN MORRISON; The Philosopher's Stone (Virgin/Pointblank POBD16). The third single from Morrison's gold-selling Back On Top album, The Philosopher's 

LEFTFIELD FEAT. AFRIKA BAMBAATAA: Africa Shox (Hard Hands/Higher Ground HAND57TP). After a limited outing for the Guinness ad-backed Phat Planet. Leftfield finaliy unleash the first proper single from their Rhythm And Stealth album. Electro-influenced breakbeats meet Bambaataa's dark vocoded vocals on a track that is likely to satisfy fans until the aibum's release on Seplember 20. The Chris Cunningham video is currently causing controversy, while Radio One has B-llsted the track. 

ALBUMreiMeivs 

fine fettle, banging out hard-as-nails tracks and some roar-along anthems. Their ever- growing UK fanbase should lap this up. TALKING HEADS; Stop Making Sense (EMI 5224532). Re-released to celebrate the reissue of Jonathan Demme's classic live concert film, this version of the album features seven tracks not available on the 1984 original. The album has been remixed, re-edited and re-mastered by David Byrne, Jerry Harrison and Eric Thorngren. The film goes out to cinémas on September 10, while a DVD is released on October 11. 
Hear new releases clips from the releases is Europe, it mixes jazzy numbers with marked with this icon can be heard on Bega's amiable vocals. touches of upbeat dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews rap, latin rhythms and African-style guitar. 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Andréa Daschner, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, James Poletti, Paul Williams, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 
MARTINE McCUTCHEON: You, Me And Us (Innocent/Virgin CDSIN4). McCutcheon's début album places her solidly in the big-selling centre ground with a collection that showeases her rich voice and will further reaoh the broad audience which made Perfect Moment such a big hit. There is nothing here to match that number one smash, but the 11 other tracks are neatly balanoed between well-crafted MOR pop originals (four co-written by McCutcheon) and cover versions (including Crystal Gayle's country standard Talking In Your Sleep and the musical Cabaret's Maybe This Time). The choice of Tony Moran as producer has paid dividends with a quality product makes Albert Square now seem a very long way away. essa» 

I ^ -a* 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - CLASSICAL 
CLASSIGALnei^s 
GLASS SCORES UNIVERSAL'S DRACULA Universal's 1931 film of Dracula, regarded by many as the définitive screen adaptation 

)s Quartet and Glass will play live over the film at two spécial screenings of Dracula at London's Royal Festival Hall 

display packs in Virgin targeting names on the new music mailing list. "Philip Glass always sells well for us," says Warner UK marketing manager Jane Carter. "I think the live event will grab people's imagination, and that's where we intend to generate the greatest interest." 
BBC LAUNCHES BUDGET SERIES BBC Music is setting its sights on the budget market with the September 13 launch of its Classic Collection, comprising 15 titles drawn from the corporation's 

Mainstream repertoire and well-known classlcai artists provide the backbone of the sériés, which also features some distinctly populist marketing. For example, Mahler's Fifth Symphony is biiled as Death in Venice, while a compilation of Eric Coates' light music will be released as The Dam Busters. 

"We have aimed the collection at the broadest possible audience, presenting familiar repertoire such as The Planets and Dvorak's New World Symphony spiced with Tippett's A Child of Dur olassical product for BBC ( ' adds that the collection will expand to spring, mixing ciassical repertoire with some jazz and light music. "We will never have a catalogue to rival 
their money," says Bee. "We are serious about capturing a slice of the budget market and wouldn't be doing it if we didn't think 
EMI RELEASES VON KARAjAN RECORDINGS A year after its launch, EMI Classics' Great Recordings of the Century sériés reaches its 50th title with the release on September 6 of five single dises and 10 opéra sets rt von Karajan 

buyers. restoring several 1 legendary EMI recordings p to the specialist ciassical chan ano attracting first-time collectors to one of the finest of ail ciassical back catalogues. The latest additions to the sériés include Karajan's outstanding accounts of Mozart's Cosî Fan Tutte, Strauss's Ariadne Auf Naxos and Previn's acclaimed version of Rachmaninov's Second Symphony. EMI's ongoing marketing campaign includes the distribution of a 24-page colour catalogue with the September issue of Gramophone alongside ciassical press ads 
AndrewStewanl@compuserve 

of the week 

confirmed that the RPO's Italian maestro has something fresh to say about this music. The success of his Conifer recording of Mahler Five has prompted a promotion to BMG's prestigious RCA Red Seal label for Gatti's latest survey of the Fourth Symphony. Ads appear in October issues of Gramophone and Classic CD. 
R E V I E W S 

BOCCHERINI & D'ASTORGA: Stabat Mater. The King's Consort/Robert King. (Hyperion CDA67108). Hyperion's dise of the month was only made after The King's Consort's Italian sponsor persuaded his housekeeper to ask a friend to retrieve a rare microfilm of Boccherini's 200-year-old Stabat Mater from the library in Lucca. Robert King features on the front cover of Gramophone's Octo' the recording is advertised n and in Classic CD and BBC i WALTON: Violin Concertos. Dong Suk Kang, Timothy Hugh; English Northern Philharmonia/Paul Daniel (Naxos 8.554325). Previous Naxos releases of ke; 20th-century British orchestral works have scored well both in terms of positive reviews and high ciassical chart placings. This coupling of Walton's concertos for violin and cello is to be marketed as the 

er édition, while 

}s CD of ie month for September, It 

)e advertised in Gramophone and BBC ic Magazine. | BRITTEN: Piano | Concerto; SHOSTAKOVICH; | Concerto for piano, | irumpet and strings. 1 Leif Ove Andsnes, B Hakan Hardenberger; CBSO/Pavo (EMI Classics CDC 556760 2). These two youthful concertos make a strong coupling. The Britten in particular is performed with magnificent intensity by Andsnes, and the recorded sound from the Birmingham Symphony Hall is first class. ' e supported by advertising î Gramophone. SHURA CHERKASSKY: Works by Berg, Busoni, Chopin, Schumann, Liszt, Bernstein etc (Nimbus NI 1748). This seven-disc set is offered at the bargain dealer price of £14, presenting collectors with a super-budget survey of recordings made in the Eighties by one of the century's most Imaginative and individuel pianists. October's éditions of Classic CD. Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine will carry ads for the release. 

AMAPEUS 
THE ESSENTIAL MOZART COLLECTION 

4 

OVER 2'/2 HOURS OF MUSIC 
FROM THE WORLD'S FAVOUR1TE COMPOSER 

Availabie from August 30th on CD (464 312-2} and CASSETTE (464 312-4) 

PHILIPS PSR 
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T.&W!! 28 AUGUST 1999 
Label CD/Cass (Dislributorl 

| 3 | Artist IProducer) Publisher (WriterJ 

13 9 

14 rroi Bi 
15 8 

16 
1 7 OF SNAKE 

19 

s BETTER OFF ALONE C Positiva CDTlVimCnV113(E) 

2 DRINKING IN LA Capitol CDCLBll/TCCLBlKE) 

OQ n 8 SECRET SMILE MCMim- ■jO s^miennir (Launay) Wamer-Chapoell (Wilson) Island MCSTD 40210/MCSC 40210 (Ul 
■^q 38 2 YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Echo ECSCX 79/ECSMC 79 (P) 

35 , AT THE FiiVE£aria|,vC)Ui,(eril„.k„„3„,r Peppet 0530062/0530064 (PI sloTtidavPoinrûckrValus/JelievI -,1)530060 
ni 3, 3 NOT OVER YET 99 _ imn ■ pianet Perfecto teat. Grâce (Oakenfold/Osbome} EMI 1 Code Blue BLU0O4CD1/-(TENI inauK/n.ikRnfoldAVyrpowskil -/BLUOO 4T 
42 « s SHF (j )s rt dKreEmer;Azmï0UI 

Mercury MERDD 521/MERMC 521 (U) 
/iq 25 2 PIRE IN MY HEART Crei 

Super Ftirry Animais ISupar Furrv Aninialsl Univers! n m nnnm/F Mflr.HIMF si; 
îlion CRESCD 323/CRECS 323 (3MV/PI il ISupcrFurry Animais) CRE323/- ickiisl Enl/Epic 6675582/6675584 (TEN) 

Ricky Martin (Child/Rosa) Univers bia 6676405/6676404 (TEN) 45 ^ 
Berrv) ChiysalisWiniiswepl Pacilic (Du Beny/McLaughlinl  

4 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT AIL • 
8 WILD WILD WEST • 

i 2allthaticansay Mary J BligalHHI) SonyATV(Hill)    •/ML:" AR v . DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH PerfcctoPERFECDS/PERF2MÇS//PERF2TBMWPI ^tu nnrp Hmuonla? IDope Smucglab Chiysahs/UntotaeOablelPerlecm'GalIll/Uaive'sal IMclareiVHonVMaiielil 
1(1 rmSTOPTHE ROCK I u »UMapoIIo Faur Forty lApollo Four Foi 

47 ^ iv/raiSljnvATV/rMIIIJi ! Epie 6677535/6677534 (TEN) 

11 ™!9 48 ^ Irgin VSCDT 1737/VSC 1737 (El 

50 13331 IALWAYS FIND A WAY îrgin VSCDT 1746/VSC174 

imbia 6677385/6677384 (TEN) 
axx (Ratcliffe/Buxton/Capanni/Taylor) Universal (RatcliHe/Buxton) -/XLT110 3 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE 53 i ■ SAYITAGAINO EMI CDEM 5447TCEM 544 (E) 

sta 74321672872/74321672864 (BMG1 ÊR/lso ,2 EVERYBOOYS FREE (T0 WEAR SUNSCREEN) • ewiicdbazooi/TCBAZOOIIEI 
1 5544 uSWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE *ChocolaleBov/Pepper0530352/0530354|P) 

56 

2016 Jive 0523202/0523204 (P) 58 ^ 
59 ' , WHERE MY GIRLS AT? Motown/Uni-lsland TMGCD ISOO/TMGCS 1500 (Ul 
60 [ Ml CDEM 542/TCEM 542 (E) 

23 8 

2422 ,5that dont impress me much -* 
25 2i n BEAUTIFUL STRANGER • 62 2 CleanUp CUP 052CDS/-(PI 

2 BLUE (DA BA DEE) 
,0I BREATHE AGAIN O Polydor 5611862/5611864 (Ul 

65 ehjLOvin'you OJ KUaiJ Sparjde («ellvl Dickiebi 
s DID YOU EVER THINK 
18 PERFECT MOMENT ★ nnocent SINCD 7/SINC 7 (El 

6 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS 69 « 
I 4g 3 SO MANY WAYS live/Easlem Bloc 0519362/0519364 an) EMI/A1I Boys/BMG (Frampton/Wate S Oub 7 (Kennedy/Parcy/lever) Sony ATV/19/BM6 (Ki iry JIMDD 22/JIMMC 22 SO LONG 73 ra^HENEVER I STOP FROM THE HEART 

37 m^CKHERE ALL STAR 

wm* 

CiDLOCO 
JESUS LIFE FDR CHILDREN UNDER 12" INCHES LIMINCLUDES REMIXES 0F TRACKS FROM ST.ET1ENNE, I THE PASTELS, TALVIN SINGH. THE HIGH UAMAS & MORE... 

□UTNQW 

•7) mark morrisdn e sonner reeves 
BEST nui 

DUT NDW 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Geri HalliweH's début solo single Look At sales ahead of DJ Jurgen présents Alice 
COMMENTARY 

Wé' 

Me sold more than l42,000 copies in its Deejay's Setter Off Alone, which is first week of release in May, but had to number two for a third week. Geri's settle for number two, selling just 750 success will doubtless prove a bitter pill copies fewer than Boyzone's You Needed for former colleague Mel G, who has been Me. This week, her follow-up Mi Chico rather uncomplimentary about Halliwell's Latino enters at number one despite singing skills, but who reached only 

by ALAN JONES i— 
registering a lower sale. It sold just number 14 with Word Up, her first solo fewer than 133,000 copies last week, but single proper, a few weeks ago. Geri's in the absence of strong compétition that single is the first number one by a British was enough to place it almost 55,000 artist since S Club 7 on 19 June. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

ginaty-Hnaty. Prince, or course, joined the pre-millennium frerzy by re-charting his 1999 hit earlier this year. The Binary Finary [ single is, in tact, a remix o( a track onginall called 1998. It entered the chart this week at number 11, whereas the original reachei 
SALES UPDATE 
mr ïisgus'usT follow-up Unpretty left the chart after .550,000 - a remarkable figure for a numbe six hit. Unpretty - which features No Scrub! 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

i goes to Liverpool! 
As In The City turns to Liverpool to host its last convention 

définitive guide to the studios, venues, record labels, ma 
try that continue to ensure Liverpool remains at the fore 

Wm7m:-; 

Put your business in the spotlight - catl our sales team now to avoid 
disappointment: 0171 940 8500 

Issue Date: 11 September 1999 Book'ng Deadiine: 27 August 1999 

- For Everyone In The Business Of Music 
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Label/CD (DisUibutor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
■Mfiiaij «JC „ 15 REMEDY » XLRecordingsXLCD 129(V) ZO 2 15 Ra™r.la«IBascmentJaKxl XLMC 129«aP 129/- 

97 n?n RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW MtetarCXWiLOijliENI £._J : , , .j.:9 CAWILDH/T 
2 - ,2BYREQUEST*4 PoWo r 5475992/5475994/-/- (U) «JQ „ .,rVEBEENEXPECTINGY0U*6Chrysalis 4978372 (El Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 49783747-/4978378 
3 3 56 COME ON OVER *2 Mercury 1700812 (U) 1700814/-/- Oû 73 t THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL Columbia 4943942(teni ,.3 ZiS " L e [ l 1 - 
4 ' ,5THEHUSH* Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Rae & Ch Mercury 5389722 (U) ristian) 5389724/-/- on 27 11 CALIF0RN1CATI0N • Warner Bros9362473862(TEN) J1» Red Hor Chili PeppersIRubin) 9362473864/-/- 

Û 51s m MARY MCAAJ "MjlJBtîtlB-gï^-psonKWictiJaxte-sl ni-lsland MCD 11976(U) 01 28 44 YOUYE COME A LONG WAY, BABY *3 sttBRASSicnCDW © 8 FatboySlimIFalboyS'im) SRASSICllMC/BRASSICllU'/BRASSICllMD 
6 5 3 THE VERY BEST OF 1 Jniversal TV 5464902 (U) 32 25 4 MORE ABBAGOLD ★ ^ 
7 8 23, GOLD - GREATEST HITS *9 Polydor 5170072jU| QQ ,9 6 FEELING STRANGELY FINE MCA/Uni-WandMCD 11733lui «j© Semisonic (Launoyl MCCII7337-/- 
8 1 12 RICKY MARTIN © Columbia 4944060 (TEN) 26 7 VERTIGO ^ ^ PepperO^lP) 
93 22 THE PARTY ALBUM!» JS) P0SlllVa QC 32 „ MILLENNIUM» Jive0523222/0523224|P) ©-J Backstreet Boys (Mart'n/Lundin/lipson/l/ariousl -/0523226 

10 6 40 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE ★Anataojsz J190372/07822190374/-/- (BMG) OR -5 SJ LIFETHRUALENS-*6 ChrysalisCDCHR6127(El Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) TCCHR 6127/-/8213I38 
- 11 " 24 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *z V2wmooM92(3Mvm SlareophonicstBird S Bushl WB 1I)0«94/WR lOBHSaWR I!BH93 97 31 22 13* Food/Parlophona FOODCDS 29 (E) Ol BlurlOrbS/Blutl FOODTC 29/FOOOLP 29/FOODMD 29 

12 » ,3 THE VERY BEST OF-CAPITOUREPRISEVEARS» £»II«!212|E) 20 34 ;0NTHE6 Columbia 4949302 (TEN) 
13 2 9 SURRENDER • Virgin XOUSTCD 4/XDUSTMC 4(E) The Chemical Brorhers(Rowlands/Sinransl XDUSTl? VXDUSTMD 4 QQ 35 ,3 EQUALLY CURSEO AND BLESSEO • BlanceYNejre3384270947(TENI © © Cataronia (Tommy D/Catatonia) 3384270344/398427(l941/- 
14 8 

26 PANMAIL» UFace/Arista 7300f TIC (Reid & Babyface/AusôrvDupri/Shakspere 1260552/73008260554 (BMG) fJam/Lewis) 73008260551/- fln 39 4, LA0IES&GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF *7 Epie4317052(teni George Michael (Michael/Douglas/Watden) 4917054/-/4917058 
15 ,4 SLIM SHADY O Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) Eminem (Or Dre) INC 90287/1NT 290287/- 41 ,3 2 THE BURNING RED RaadrunnerRR86512|Û| 
16 14 24 BABY ONE MORE TIME * Jh/e 0522172/0522174/-/-(P)^ /I9 45 33 AMERICANA * Columbia4916562(TEN) The OHspring (Jerden) 4916564/4916560/4916568 
17m SOGNO 0 Ins. ■' Andréa BocellilMalabasi) eme/Polydor 5472212 (U) n-3 40 «THISISMYTRUTHTELLMEYOURStKs Epic4917039aENl t T1© Manie StreelPreachersIHedges/Eringal 4917034/4917031/4917038 

^18 30 ,, SCHIZOPHONIC » EMI5210092 (E) 5210094/-/5210098 4433 57 BLUE LINES* Wild Bunch WBRCD VWBRMC 1 (El 
19 5 10 SYNKRONIZED * Jamiroquai (Stonc/Kay) Sony S2 4945172 (TEN) 4945174/4945171/4345178 /li: 38 ,5STARWARS-THEPHANTOMMENACE|OST|» SoityCiassicaitTENi ^© John Williams (Williams) SK61816/ST61818/-/SM61816 
20 8 49 STEP ONE *4 Jh/e/Ebul 0519112/0519114/-/- (P}É 5 /1K 63 42 IV1Y WAY - THE BEST OF ★ Reprise 9362467122 (TENI Frank Sinatra (Various) 9332467104/-/- 
21 2 9, TALK0NC0RNERS*9 AtJanlic756" The Corrs (Lieber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/N /831062/7567831064/-/- (TEN) j lowels/Steinberg/Ballard) n-l 54 ,39 TRACY CHflPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 (TENI ^ 1 Tracy Chapman (Kershenbauml EKT44C/-/- 
22 E JUXTAPOSE Island/Uni-lsland CID 8087 (U) a /JO 49 73 WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WR 1000438 (3MV/P) Tiiclcy with DJ Muggs & Grease (Greasel -/UPS 8087/- ^ t O Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR1000434/WR 1000431/- 

52 E^^GRÂrfORlW* 0 ^ The Cardigans (Johansson) 

ON HOW LIFE IS 

57 - 

49 - 
24 - Iros 9362468472/9362468474 (TEN) 50 3 

25 EIIS3 THE VERY BEST OF 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 K 3 Trde ■ lOEE j MTV IBIZA 99 

El i 11 m g IBIZA DEL MAR Global TV RADCD I37X/RADMC137/-/- (BMG) 
U , 5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 43 *2 EMIMrginAJnivBtsal TV CONOW 43/TCNOW13/-/MDNOW 43 (E) 

12 3 , GATECRASHER INCrediblo INC 8CD/1NC 8MC/-/- (TENI 
2 13 2 

7 COUNTRY Sony TV/Universel TV 5644822^644824/-/- (Ul 
3 2 4 THE BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS-EVER! VirgirVEMI VTDCOX 254WrDMC 254/-/- |E| 14(E g NEW WOMAN Virgin/EMI VTDCD 24aWTDMC 248/-/- (El 
4 3 2 CLUB MIX 99 Untversal TV 5648922/-/-/- (U) 15 4 „ DAWSON'S CREER (OST)» Columbia 4943692/4943694/-/- (TEN) 
5 4 ,3 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ★ Columbia SONVTV 67CD/SONYTV 67MC/-/- (TENI 16 ,o 3 SUMMER DANCE ANTHEMS 99 Tclstar TV TTVCD 3077/TTVMC 3077/-/- (TENI 
6 5 ,3 NOniNG H1LL (OST) * 17 6 DAVE PEARCE PIS AO CLASSIC DANCE ANTHEMS O Urdvetsal TV 5471962/5471964/-/. 7 6 7 AUST1N POWERS - THE SPV WHO SHAGGED ME (0ST| • 18 5 

2 CAFE DEL MAR - VOLUMEN SEIS Manilesto/Mercury 5648612/5648614/5648611/- (Ul 
5 8 9 6 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 9 VirgirVEMI VTDCD 251/VTDMC 251/-/- 19 •3 5 PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECTION - IBIZA 99 llrr 398290832/3984290834/-/- (TENI 

9 ; 4 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... TRANCE • Ministty ol Sound MOSCO 5/MOSMC S/-/- I3MV/TEN) 20 " 9 FRESH HITS 99 wamer.esp/Glohal TV/Sony TV RADCD I2B/RADMC126/-/- (BMG) 

s A 58^ 5, THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *9 

'ild Card/Polydor 5237872 (U) 

85 THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON# 8419704/8419701/- 

iast West 0630165522 (TEN) 

Elektra 9548323752 (W) 
B6 SAVAGE GARDEN *2 

Beveriey Knight (2B3/Oodge/14clntosSVDon-EM 

Columbia 4926042 (TEN) 
81LEFT OF THE NIIDDLE *3 RCA 74321571382/74321571384 IBMG) 

hroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) 

ARTISTS A-Z 

I 
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THE OFFICIAI UK C H ARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

Boyzone's By Request is dethroned airplay chart. The Scottish band were 
COMMENTARY 

for the second time this week, top billing going this time to Travis, whose album The Man Who finally rises to pôle position on ils 13th week in the chart. This is primarily as a resuit of the response to the band's seventh 

the first signings to Go! Dises founder Andy MacDonald's Independiente label, and gave it its first Top 40 hit single with its and their first release, U16 Girls, in April 1997. They now give the label its first ever number one 

by ALAN JONES 1 
single Why Does It AIways Rain On Me?, which gave them their first Top 10 hit a fortnight ago, and last week climbed as high as number four on the 

with their second album, which has so far sold more than.220,000 copies. Their début album Good Feeling reached nine In 1997, and weni gold. 
Travis' Th£ line of ait this year. 

The Man Who is the latest in a long albums by groups to top the chart: Solo artists generally ocoupy for about 40% of the time, but 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

not held by a group was back in February when Lenny Kravitz ruled. Since then, The Corrs, Stéréophonies, Blur, Abba, Catatonia, Suede, Texas, Boyzone, Jamiroquai and The Chemical Brothers have taken turns at the top. Kravitz, you will note, was also the last American act to have a number one and, with the exception of Abba, every other act since then has been from the British Isles, with Ireland, Wales, England and now Scotland ruling the roost. Much was made in the week, not least by Radio One, of the "fact" that Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A LonjJVay, Baby album has sold more than 1m copies - in fact, the figure bemg bandied about is 1,005,490. Where it came from is something of a mystery - maybe it was dreamed up as an early weddmg 
COMPILATIOMS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Ult 48.0% US: 42.7% 0ttien9J% 

_ er Fatboy Slim was also IcTnumber one position on the chart immediately before Lenny Kravib: 
occupy the position. Tricky (number 22) and Fierce (number 27) might have hoped for a better début this week, but Mary J Blige can be well pleased with the number 5 entry of her latest album, Mary - by far the most successful of last week's new releases. It houses guest appearances from elder statesmen Elton John. George Michael and Eric Clapton as well as the venerable Aretha Franklin. Mary is Blige's fourth album, and thanks partiy to the success of her As duet with George Michael and her recent solo single AU That I Can Give. ifs her second Top 10 album in the UK. Blige debuted in 1993 with Whafs The 411, which reached number 53, while the follow-up My Life reached number 59 the following year. In 1997 she confirmed her arrivai by reaching number eight with Share My World. 

Now That's What I Call Music! 43 surged past the 500,000 sales mark last week, and manages to fight off a challenge to its supremacy from the latest Ministry Of Sound album, Ibiza Annual 99. Now 43! has been number one for five weeks, and the speed with which it has topped the half million sales mark is unprecedented for a 

sales. The quickening of Now's pace has been apparent with ail of the last three albums in the sériés. The next challenge r iikely to corne from Blg Hits '99. which is out this week, and features such hot tract as Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 and Westlife' I Let You Go, as well as Sway by Ferez Pre feat. Rosemary Clooney. Prado's original 

recording was sampied for Shaff s Mucho Mambo single but had to be hurriedly recreated after BMG refused permission. Big Hits'99 is also the first UK album to feature Eiffel 65's eageriy-awaited Blue (Da Ba Dee) though - as was the case with many albums featuring Shanks & Bigfoof s Sweet Like Chocolaté before the single arrived - the version used is not the in-demand mix. Ronan Keating and Elvis Costello are among the artists whose tracks have helped to make the Notting Hlll OST the biggest- selling soundtrack of the year. 13 weeks after it was released, the album has topped the 200,000 sales mark, and once again this week it fights off Austin Powers - The Spy Who Shagged I challenging for the several weeks. 

ill/J A Ta Cl tÊ tf JJiîlPI) i j î TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS PERFORMANCE ANO COCKTAILS BABY ONE MORE TIME REMEDY YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY 

MILLENNIUM WORDl CHILLED 
m DESERTER'S SONGS Mercury Rev 
14 FORGET ABOUT IT Alison Krauss 13 THE SINGLES COLLECTION - WATERLOO SUNSET The Kinks 10 HEAD MUSIC Suede 13 DEBUT Bjork 11 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis 13 PARANOID & SUNBURNT SkunkAnansi 

V2WR1004492 (3MV/PI 

V2WR100043813MV/P) Edel 0091832 ERE (P) JBOJB01005432 (3MV/P) V2WR1003792 (3MVyP) 

1 NOW THATS WHAT ICA VARIOUS ARTISTS 

6 LOVESONGS 8 NOTTING HILL 9 CLUBBERS GUIDE TOIBI 

le Indian TPLP 31CDX (P) ition CRECD189 (3MV/P) ttlo Indian TPLP 55CD(P) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALISTi 

CLASSICAL SPECiAUST 
1 ORFF: THE BEST OF 2 VOICE OF AN ANGEL □3 DEEP DEAD BLUE 5 VIAGGIOITALIANO 7 SIBELIUS: FINLANDIA 
15 ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM 3 BERNSTEIN:WONDERFUL TOWN 4 ELGAR/BRUCH/VIOLIN CONCERTOS 

WORLDES BLYSSE HOLST/THE PLANETS MNEMOSYNE BRITTEN/SERENADE/OUR HUNT1NG FATHERS lan Bostridge THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS Carreras/Dor ADAGIOS PRELUDE TO A KISS A SOPRANO INSPIRED ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Du Pre/LSO/Barbirolli Capella ISTR/Gunzenhauser 

Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) 

Vonture/Virgin CDVE935(E) Venlure CDVE 941 (E) Eminence CDEMX9513 (E) Ecm New Sériés 4651222 (P) 

Fleming & Dor 

STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OSTt John Williams TITANIC I0STI James Homar LOVESONGS Luciano Pavarotti THE BEAUTV OF BARBER Varions MIDSUMMER CLASS1CS Varions MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL- VOLUMES I & Il Vanous TRE ONLV CUSSICALALBUM VOIFLL EVER NEED Varions THE BEYONDNESS OF THINGS English Chamber Orch MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM-EVER! Il Varions THELEGENDARY Jarret Baker MOST RELAXING CUSSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Varions 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Varions BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner BACKTO TITANIC James Homer DRIVING CLASSICS Varions SIMPLY THE BEST CUSSICAL ANTHEMS Varions THE PIANO IOST) MichaeINYman HOLST/THE PUNETS Varions 

Philips 46S2532 |U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155{E) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Decca «82952(0) Sony Classical SK 60691 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD28 (BMG) 

GOOD BOOSEKEEPING PTS PIANO CUSSICS Conifer 75605513512 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES ROCK 
1 1 SALSA FEVER! 2 2 BBC SESSIONS 
4 4 D1SCOVER SONY JAZZ 5 3 DESTINY ROAD 6 5 WHENI LOOK IN YOUR EYES 7 7 THE VERY BEST OF JAZZ FUNK 8 EU SKETCHES OF SPAIN 
10 10 THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ-2 

Various Artists Global Télévision RADCD133 (BMG) RoryGallagher Capo 74321655492 (BMG) Miles Davis Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Various Columbia 4949852 (TEN) Peter Green Splinter Group Artisan SMACD 817 (P) Diana Krall Verve 0503042 (U) Various Global Télévision RADCD 129 (BMG) Miles Davis Legacy CK65142(TEN) Eric Clapton Polydor 5471782 (U) Various Global Télévision RADCD 118 (BMG) 

1 1 THE BURNING RED 2 3 AMERICANA 3 4 THE MATRIX (OST) 4 5 POST QRGASMIC CH1LL 5 2 NEVERMIND 6 7 DOOKIE 7 m GARBAGE 8 El APPET1TE FOR DESTRUCTION 9 9 PURE CULT 10 6 HEY HO LETS GO! - ANTHOLOGY 

Machine Head The Offspring 

Green Day 

Columbia 4916562 (TEN) 'erick/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Virgin CDVX 2881 (E) GeffenDGCD 24425 (U) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 
GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD (V) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

GUILTY CONSCIENCE l WILD WILD WEST ! PE 2000 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE IFYOUHAD MY LOVE 
I ALWAYS FINDAWAY 

GROOVE MACHINE 
CD LOVIN'YOU 12 DIDYOUEVER THINK SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE NO PIGEONS 

17 EVERYTHING1S EVERYTHING 15 PRISONER 19 GETREADY 18 GREATESTDAY 
24 23 DEARMAMA 

j 23 31 i'LLBEMISSING YOU 
28 22 irSOVERNOW 

TLC LaFace/Arista 74321695852IBMG) Eminem feat Dr Dre Interscope 4971292 (U) Will Smith féal Dru Hill Columbia 6675965 (TEN) PuffDaddyféalHumcane G Puff Daddy/Arista 74321694982 (BMG) Whitney Houston Arista 74321672872 (BMG) JenniferLopez Columbia (TEN) Destiny's Child Columbia 6676902 (TEN) Fierce Wildstar CDWILD 27 (TEN) Nine Yards Virgin VST 1746 (E) MaryJ Blige MCA/Universal-lsland MCSTD 40215 (U) TQ Epie 6677535 (TEN) Marvin And Tamara Blacklist Ent/Epic 6675582 (TEN) 702 Motown/UniversaMsIand TMGCD1500 (U) Sparkle Jive 0523450 (P) R Kelly Jive 0523610 (P) Shanks & Bigfoot Pepper 0530350 (P) SportyThievz Columbia 6676022 (TEN) Scott Grooves Virgin D1NSD185 (E) Lauryn Hill Columbia 6675745 (TEN) Ail Blue WEA WEA 213CD2 (TEN) Mase Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612 (BMG) Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhylhm Sériés CDRHYTHS 22 (E) Nas feat Puff Daddy Columbia 6672565 (TEN) 

2 CD KINGOFSNAKE 3 2 BEHEROFFALONE 4 11 SYNTH & STRINGS 5 3 MAKES ME LOVE YOU 6 1 RENDEZ-VU 7 6 NOTOVER YET99 8 CD NIGHTSKOOL 9 9 STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
2 CD ALWAYS FINDAWAY 3 15 9PM (TILLICOME) 4 4 ULTRA-OBSCENE 5 O FOR AN ANGEL 5 22 COMINGONSTRONG 

I HEYBOYHEY GIRL I CAFE DEL MAR'98 I AT THE RIVER 

BinaryPinary Positiva 12T1V118 (E) Underworld JBO JBO 5008796 (3MV/P) DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay Positiva 12TIV113 (E) Yomanda Manifesto/Mercury FESX 59 (U) Eclipse Azuli AZNY100 (V) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLT110 (V) Planet Perfecto féal Grâce Code Blue BLU00 4T (TEN) Meccaheadz Europa EUROP12 002 (3MV/P) Doolally Chocolaté Boy/XL Recordings LOX112T (V) Technique Création CRE 315T (3MV/P) Sunship feat. Anita Kelsey/RB Filter FILT 037 (P) Nine Yards Virgin VST 1746 (E) ATB Sound Of Ministry MDS132 (3MV/TEN) Breakbeat Era XL Recordings XLT 107 (V) Paul Van Dvk Déviant DVNT 24X (V) TidyTraxTIDY 128T2 (ADD) Virgin CHEMST9{E) Virgin CHEMST 8 (E) Hooj Choons HOOJ 64F (V) Pepper 0530060 (P) 
The Chemical Brothers The Chemical Brothers Energy 52 

DANCE ALBUMS 

TLC LaFace/Arista 743 
WEAWEA203CD(TEN) Arista 74321686941 (BMG) lee Street/V2 GEE 5007958 (3MV/P) Columbia 6674966 (TEN) 

2 CE3 IBIZA ANNUAL99 3 da JUXTAPOSE 4 6 SURRENDER 5 ESI HOTCOKO 6 2 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL 7 5 SLIMSHADY 8 m ANDROID EP 9 EU SPECTRUM 0 3 CAFE DEL MAR-VOLUMENSEIS 

MaryJ Blige MCA/Unive 

MUSIC VIDEO 
Ebul/JivB 0519175 WL519743 PolyGram Video 135663 PolyGram Video 4)9943 

î THE C0RRS: Line Al The Royal Albert Hal S STEREOPHQNICS: Liee Ai Cardiff 1 SPICE GIRLS: Livo Al Wembley Sladirim 

THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 METALLICA; Conning Slurrls BACKSTREFT BOYS: A Nighl Oui Wilh GEORGE MICHAEL Ladics & Gentlemea - VAR10US ARTISTS; Hey Mr Prodocer! MICHAEL FUTLEV; Lord 01 The Oanco UVE CAST REC0RDING: Les Misérables Ir 

md MCA 11929)MCC 11976 (U) inisLTY Of Sound -/MOSMC 6 (3MV/TEN) Tncky wilh 0J Muggs & Grease Island/UnwersaHsIand ILPS8087/- IU| The Chemical Brothers Virgin XDUSTLP 4/XDUSTMC 4 (El Coke RCA 07863677661/- (BMG) Destiny's Child Columbia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) Eminem Interscope/Polydor INT 290287/INC 90287 |UI Vanous Liftin'SpiritADMM23/-(SRD| Quannum MoWaxMWRlLOLPXMV) Varions Manifesto 5648611/5648614(01 

HuWirgin HUTVI01 PolyGram Video 0467643 Jive 0521822 SMVEpicffl08502 Video Collection VC4I46 Wl 431883 Video Collec6onVC6528 Wl 431843 SMV Colombie 5016)2 SMV Epie 501382 
20 MUSIC WEEK 28AUGUST 1999 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

1 SUN ISSHtNINGBobMarley iSetloùehugeislheriisfnew'smmerluneloewergelromlliasI 2 Isa WHY GO Faithless Cheeky (Fealuring Boy George on vocale and mix Irom Ferry Corslen) 3 3 INEVERKNEW Roger S INCredlble flVUd neiv mixes from Fulureshock and Boris Dlogoscli) 4 5 ILIKE THE SOUNDS Studio 45 Azull (With killer mixes Irom DJ Sneak) 5 |Sa MY LIFE MUZIK Thee Madkatt Courtship London (Ala Félix De Housecal mlk new mixes Irom Cevin FisherandJon Ceder) 6 8 JUST ME & YOU New Vision Slrictly Rliylhm/AM:PIVI (Albert Cabrera-produced soullnl garage tune) 7 CS3 i FEEL G000 THINGS FOR YOU Daddy's Favourile Go Beat IB'igendergroendtmiselrmlrmlastyearinoewmixIromSpacedusIl 8 7 SWEETRELEASETrouserEnthusEasts Delirious (With a big. calchy rilland mix from Olmec Heads) 9 C21 AIWAYS FIND A WAYNine Yards Virgin (MB cutgiven Ihe Todd Ferry trealment) 10 EU HIP HOP PHENOMENON Tsanumi One & BT Marine Parade (Freeland, Beberand BT in an eleclro sounddash) 11 Ea DO YOU WANNADANCE Glasgow Gangster Funk wbile label (Featuring an oulstanding new mix Irom Phals S Small) 12 Ea TURN AROUND Alena Wonderboy (With mixes from Matlhew Roberts and Ihe Space Brothers) 13 EQ AVENUE Paul Van Dyk Déviant (Smoolh progressive Irance workout) 14 6 DR FUNK Cari Cox Edel (The Rhylhm Masters provide Ihe essential mix) ' 15 Ea BOOHIH' BACK ATCHA Freg Nasty (eat. Phoebe One BolchilSScarper (Fearsomebass-heavybreakbeatcut) 16 ca JUSTWHENINEEDYOUSantessa DiscoVolanle (Joe Claussell on Ihe mix) 17 Ea THEMUSIC Headhunter Music Plant (Inlechous disco house lune lhal's building a following) 18 Ea APACHE Startighler Neo (France lune wilh helicopler sound effecls) 19 Ea OPTIMUM THINK1NGOJQ Filler (Cool, hypnolic real house groove) 20 Ea MESSAGES Solange Global Cuts (MrPinkand lhal man Ferry Corslen on Ihe mixagain) Codipilwti/DJfeedteckand dan colected kom lhaloltogslofes: City Sounds'Fb'ing'PuieGroc^1 

):Massive(Oxloid); Arcade inej.UrbaJl/HVRlBrighlon) 
URBAN TOP 20 

5 ALWAYS FIND A WAY Nine Yards Virgin 7 ALL THATICANSAY Mary JBlige MCA 5 JAMBOREE/LIVE OR DIE Naughly By Nature Arisla 4 UNPRETTY TLC LaFace 4 BEST FRIEND Mark Morrisen & Conner Reeves Matk UleAVildsIar 5 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace 2 DISCIPLINE Gang Starrtealurlng Total Coollempo 1 WHERE MY GIRLS AT 702 Motown 3 SUMMERT1ME Anolher Level (ealuring TO Northweslside 2 THINK1NG ABOUTIT Blood Oysler Music 
4 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL (LP) Desliny's Child Cciumbia I BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Desliny's Cbild Columbla MCA 

(Glasgow): 3 GaaHLiverpool); Flying1 - G'obal Bal (Bradlo 

2 HERE WE GO Elizabeth Lawson ■ KEYSTO THE RANGE JaggedEdge 2 GIVEITTO YOU Jordan Knighl 5 SOLONGRerce 3 SUNSHINE Coko  

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I 3 il™.**, 1 1 3 HEAVEN WILL COME The Space Brothers 2 10 2 DESTINATION SUNSHINE Balearic Bill 3 2 6 PLEASURE LOVE DeFunk 4 14 3 TOCA ME Fragma 5 4 3 ON THE RUN Big Time Charlie 

Manifesto Xlravaganza INCredible Addilive Inlerno THE AWAKENING York Subversive/Manileslo 7 11 3 UNDER THE WATER Brolher Brown féal, Frank'ee tfrr 8 7 3 THE LAUNCH DJ Jean AM PM 9 1/2 SUPERSONIC Jamiroguai S2 10 5 3 GAMEMASTER Lest Tribe Hooj Choons 1116 3 WAITING 4 FOR THE SUN Rulf Driverz Inierno 12 13 2 FIUE FATHOMS Everything But The Girl Virgin 13 20 2 FLY AWAY (BYE BYE) Eyes Cream Accolade 14 19 6 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 15 12 4 ITZA TRUMPET THING Montana vs The Trumpet Man Serious 16 18 2 SWEET RELEASE Trouser Enthusiasls Delirious 17 31 2 SUMMER IN SPACE Tom Middleton présents Cosmos Island Blue 18 9 3 LA NOCHE VIEJA Eddie Lock vs Pries! Logic 19 6 4 RED SUN RISING Lost Wilness Sound Of Ministry 20 22 2 MESSAGES Solange Global Culs 21 25 3 (MUCHO MAMBG) SWAY Shafl Wonderboy 22 Ea SATURDAY NITE The Brand New Heauies (frr/London 23 24 2 THE ELECTROFUNK Space Penguins Playola 24 8 2 MARTHA'S HARBOUR Victoria Newton Fresh 25 IH G ET GET DOWN Paul Johnson Detected 26 33 2 THE WRITE ISLAND EP: JEANIE/REZMORIZE/OCEAN Sali Tank Hooj Choons 27 36 3 HAPPY DAYS PJ Detected 28 34 3 DR LOVE Smokin' Beats Playola 29 15 3 SUMMERTIME Anolher Level feat.TO Northweslside 30 Ea HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Kelle 1st Avenue/Mercury 31 35 2 SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 32 27 5 SUNSHINE & HAPPINESS Darryl Pandy meets Nerio's Dubwork Azuli 33 23 2 EVERYTHING WILL FLOW Suede Nude 34 26 8 READY FOR THE WEEKEND Nightvision Duty Free 35 21 4 U SURE DO '99 Strike Fresh 36 29 4 BAILAMOS M3 Interne 37 32 6 EVERY DAY, EVERY MOMENT, EVERY TIME Agnelli & Nelson Xlravaganza 38 es IF I SURVIVE Hyhrid Dislinclive 39 39 2 HOLDING ON DJ Manta AM:PM 40 28 4 BOOGIE ON DA FLOOR Cherry Dislinctive 
MISUNDERSTANDING Valérie Etienne Clean Up SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Club Tools SAY YOU LOVE ME Dina Carroll 1sl Avenue/Manilesto WHY GO/INSOMNIA/IF LOVIN' YOU IS WRONG Faithless Cheeky SUNSHINE Gabrielle Go Beat THE ISLAND Galaxy Blueroom Released OUTSTANDING Andy Cole WEA HALE BOPP/TROMMELMASCHINE Der Drille Raum Additive BLADERUNNER Andora Intusion 0 GIRLFRIEND/VOODOO MAN Caramel Brothers 

DANCE 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES te hurly burly of ch records rarely spend more than one week at the top of the Club Chart before stepping aside next new sensation. This is not one of those weeks, however, as, despite a 25% dip in support, the Space Brothers' Heaven Will Corne 
comfortably this week, though the chasing pack - between two and seven - are knitted extremely tightly together, with Balearic Blll's Destination Sunshine coming closest to unseating the Space Brothers and giving the Xlravaganza label its second number two of the month, the first being Agnelli & Nelson's excellent Every Day, Every Moment, Every Time, whîch was unable to overhaul Moloko's Sing It Back.Jn a fairly quiet week on the promo front. The Brand New Heavles are the highest new entry to the Top 40, resuming their chart career with the excellent Saturday Nite, which can be expected to rocket next week when the second 12-inch, featuring mixes by Full Intention, is fully effective...While she looks likely to début at the top of the CIN singles chart, Geri Halllwell moves 2-1 on the Pop Chart with Mi Chico Latino, fmally dethroning Vengaboys' We're Going To Ibiza, which slips to three, with Shaft's (Mucho Mambo) Sway slipping in between them at number two. ' " three are very close agam, and it would be foolish to  any of them, will be number one next Jlige's four-week run at the top of the Missy Elllott moving I N My Grill, while the only new entry is former SWV lead singer Coko's upcoming single Sunshine, which checks in at number 20...Next week should see some major movement from three new Ist Avenue projects. ail of which make low- level impacts this week, with Dina Carroll's bid for a second consécutive Club Chart-topper Say You Love Me debuting at number 47 on the Club Chart. while Kéllê's Higher Than Heaven - her first single since leaving Eternal - making its first appearance at number 30 on the same chart. Meanwhile, Eternal themselves - now back to being a three piece - are getting growing support for What'cha Gonna Do, which is poised at number 37 on the Urban Chart. 

Urban Chart co 

POP TOP 20 
4 Ml CHICO LATINO Geri Halllwell EMI 4 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft Wonderboy 4 WE'RE GOING TO 1BIZA/VENGAB0YS Vengaboys Positiva 3 ON THE RUN Big Time Charlie Inferno 

2 MAMBO N0.5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega 3 FLY AWAY (BYE BYE) Eyes Cream 4 U SURE 00'99 Strike 2 SUMMER SON Texas 3 DESTINATION SUNSHINE Balearic Bill Xtr; 6 FEEL GOOD Phals & Small 3 SUPERSONIC Jamiroquai 5 BOOGIE ON DA FLOOR Cherry D 2 MICKEY Lolly 
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A DIRECT LINE TO THE 
US MUSIC INDUSTRY 

The CRU IN H TO Z is a comprehenslue contact book for the US music industry. Listing indiuidual personnel as utell as companies, the GRUIN D TO Z couers radio, record companies, independent promotion, publishers, artlst managers and much more. 
Priced £55*. the GHUIN H TO Z is auailable nom from Miller Freeman, the publishers of Music Uleek. (* Price includes postage & packing for anymhere outside of the UK.) 
For more information, call: Anna, Richard or Shane on tel:. +44 171 94B 8585/8572/8685 
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by ALAN JONES Radio 2 among their strongest 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET supporters. Their current single Whenever 1 Stop is destined to become one of the very few records which have made the Top 40 of the airplay chart without gaining a similar perch on the sales chart. It moves 36-54 on the airplay chart, while making its introductory sales chart appearance at an exceedingly modest number 73 

er five airplay hit 
from writer to singer, being featured vocalist on Tin Tin Out's Eleven To Fly, which jumps 32-27 this week. • Mike & The Mechanics an 

AT A GLANCE WFFKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPE 

t&JLe'MS 

Having made a surprise return to the top of the airplay chart last week, Madonna's Beautiful Stranger can't maintain its lead and falls back to number five, effectively swapplng places with Texas, whose Summer Son rises five places to reclaim the summit. The Glasgow comeback 
mt years where airplay is concerned, having topped the chart with three singles from their last album, White On Blonde, and spent five weeks at number one with their last single, In Our Lifetime. In this company, Summer Son's achievements begin to look almost modest. Certainly, Beautiful Stranger is iikely to be a hard act to follow. It has become the first track in the lifetime of the airplay chart to maintain an audience of upwards of 70m and secure more than 2,000 plays for nine 

consécutive ws ict, this feat, while 
possible without the signifîcant changes which have been made to the compilation of the chart dunng recent times. Not only is Music Control's panel considerably larger than it was when it first started providing accurate airplay data to Music Week more than six years ago, but the way Rajar compiles and interprets its data has been fundamentally overhauled in the same period, with the'apparent, resuit that a lot more people are listening to the radio.This is not the case, but the fact that a number of other records have more than iikely commanded similar audiences to the Madonna track should not detract from her 

whose Why Does it Always Rain On Me? ■ n the airplay char s after its number 10 sales peak, dropping from last week's crédible fourth slot to eight. Nonetheless. the resuit is a creditable one given that Travis have never had one of their seven singles in even the Top 20 of the airplay chart before. The highest climber on last week's chart Lou Bega s Mambo No, 5 bounds upwards 
or the dise, 

glory as either Texas or Madonna are Travis. 

again this week, moving anticipation of the huge i which was unleashed when it was reieaseo today. If British programmers follow their continental counterparts, they will take more time about electing itthe number one sound on the airwaves. Of the 10 European countries where Mambo No. 5 has topped the sales chart to date, it has reached number one on seven of the airplay charts - 

ail of them later than the saies cf interval varying from one to five weeks. Even though Mambo No. 5 has been the biggest selling record on the continent for six weeks, it has not managed to top fono's composite European airplay chart even once in that time - perhaps proving that the rest of Europe can be every bit as wary of novelty records as the British. Top five sales chart singles by Westlife and DJ Jurgen Présents Alice Deejay make timely airplay gains on the strength of their success in the shops, with the latter's Better Off Alone rising nine to six and Ronan Keatlng's protégés cracking the Top 10 with the former sales number one If I Let You Go. Meanwhile, Paul Johnson's Get Get Down secures the biggest increases in plays and audience with a dramatic surge up 156 places to number 34. 
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KEY PLAYERS AT 10WER PRISE POINTS PLAN 

ALL-ACTION AUTUMN 
The budget specialists' constant search for unexploited niches is the key to staying one step ahead of their rivais, says Colin Irwin 

The launch of Imaginative new super budget collections from Castle and Delta, as well as a fresh crop of profitable budget niches, confirm that there is no shortage of action at the lower price 
The budget market has never been more compétitive, and with every conceivable genre and specialist niche serviced by ever- increasing volumes of product from a broad range of labels, it would be easy to assume 
Yet the specialist companies are still working furiously to corne up with fresh angles on old product - whelher in the shape of an unplundered artist catalogue, some neglected niche or a briiliant new marketing or packaging technique - to steal 
Indeed, with the low-price market at saturation ievels, original thinking and an eye for the coming trends have become the key to the survival of many indie specialists, Last week Castle launched its Castle Pie super budget range, which it claims will set new standards at low price. The subject of months of research. the Pie catalogue veers away from budgefs traditional penchant for pre-Sixties recordings to concentrate on music of the Sixties, Seventies and Eighties. with artists inciuding Miles Davis, The Small Faces and The Specials, Castle Pie even boasts a sub-brand. Club Culture, to capitalise on the increasingly hotly- 

'Some tmcks are licensed to 
a variety of budget labels, so 

distinctive, bigb quality 
packaging is very important' 
- Des da Silva, Hallmark 

currently inhabited by MCI's e2 and Beechwood. Castle is confident it has a winner with the new range, and is investing heavily in packaging and marketing, having chosen its product offer carefully. "The Pie catalogue consists of mainstream artists and many of the albums are exclusive to us," says Castle catalogue marketing manager Lynn McPhilemy. "As a 
26 

ve got a lot of bargaining power' fil be the only destination for retailers who want original recordings by original artists at this price point." Next month Delta launches an eponymously-branded sister label to its Music Digital super budget sériés, with 15 titles inciuding Elton John's Chartbusters Go Pop collection of covers, eariy Van Morrison (The Back Room) and Nina Simone's Love Me Or Leave Me. Delta is the resuit of six months' research, planning, negotiation and development, although label manager Peter Jamieson admits that some catalogue owners were initiaily uncertain about licensing certain tracks for inclusion on 
"The warmest rei came initiaily id licensors 

degree of hostllity towards budget. 'In the light of a variety of recent retail promotions where premium mid-price catalogue has been offered for as little a £2.99,1 have been arguing that the définitions of mid-price and budget are biurring. At the highly compétitive £3.57 
our product bot 
expectations." 
budget specialists' their product palet of the market still 

Strong single ar 

ination to expand If a large section a clutoh of 

Spectrum's sériés of Motown compilations remain surefire winners at low price, but the main players systematicaliy cover ail the bases. Soul, jazz, MOR, love collections, orchestral, nostalgia, rock and blues are the key genres, but Eighties. ambient. Cuban, salsa and world music compilations are fast- growing niches. Naxos is performing well with classical and jazz, while the super budget end of the market continues to thrive on pan pipes, karaoké, Celtic and new âge collections. In instances where core repertoire is used in a number of competing releases, the onus is on the labels to create a point of différence. "Some tracks are licensed to a variety of budget labels, so distinctive, high quality packaging is very important." says Des da Silva, marketing manager of Hallmark. "The key is the perceived value of a product in 
in a fickle market, a wide range of diverse product is the best possible security, according to MCI marketing director Danny Keene. "The fact that we have such a large repertoire makes us a powerful player," he says. "We are committed to everything from Gregorian chants to blues, and that gives us a lot of bargaining power at retail." But above ail else, it is the original concept which remains the holy grail of budget. With first-rate packaging, generous sleeve notes and strong repertoire taken as read, the unexploited niche is the fastest route to the top of the market. "The key is product," says Andv.Street. BMG Camden label manager. "There are a lot of people doing catalogue, so retailers really do need a reason to stock it. But if you corne up with the right product that the public wants it flies out." He points to the recently-issued Clannad Collection - one of Woolworths' fastest- selling titles - as proof that quality repertoire combined with strong packaging and effective placement wili always get the right results. Danny Keene is especially proud of his Tunes From The Toons: The Best of Hanna- Barbera collection, released by MCI's Music Club imprint in November 1996. "1 iove TV thèmes and 1 wrote to Hanna- Barbera suggesting the idea," says Keene. "They told me Rhino had done something 

the US market, W 
trying to pull it together. Once you have got the tracks you have to get ail the artwork approved, as there are strict style guides. It was a painful but worthwhile process." The album has sold more than 100,000 units in just under three years, making it one of MCI's all-time best seliers. The story illustrâtes the length of time it can take to bnng a product from conception to retail. The increased aotivity of the majors at low price in the past couple of years has dramatioally reduced availability of mainstream repertoire for licensing, forcing 

'Five months is the standard 
turnaround time for a new 
release, but it has taken as 
long as iive years' - Mike 

Koweït, Connaisseur Collection 
identifying the copyright holder can présent a serious challenge, even before approval has been granted and the masters tracked down. This is one of the reasons why companies such Castle and MCI see their 
eradicating the time-consuming process of licensing. 'Nothing is quick these days," says Mike 
"Five months is the standard turnaround 
long as five years in certain instances. Some people can't say yes, but they won't say no. When sheer persistence doesn't work, it is often only compromise over track sélection that gets the wheels moving again." If and when the package is finalised to the satisfaction of ail ooncemed. the rewards can be worth waiting for. The shelf life of a successful low-price album is potentially very lengthy indeed, with prominent titles such as Camden's The Best Of Boney M capable of holding their place in the Top 10 budget best seliers for a solid year. And as the low-price market once again keeps one step ahead of its doubters, the title of Spectrum's equaliy profitable Abba collection - The Music Still Goes On - could not be 
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KEY PLAYERS AT 10WER PRICE POINTS PLAN 

ALL-ACTION AUTUMN 

The budget specialists' constant search for unexploited niches is the key to staying one step ahead of their rivais, says Colin Irwin 
The launch of Imaginative new super budget collections from Castle and Delta, as well as a fresh crop of profitable budget niches, confirm that there is no shortage of action at the lower price points this autumn. The budget market has never been more compétitive, and with every conceivable genre and specialist niche serviced by ever- increasing volumes of product from a broad range of labels, it would be easy to assume the market could not sustain any new initiatives. Yet the specialist companies are still working furiously to corne up with fresh angles on old product - whether in the shape of an unplundered artist catalogue, some neglected niche or a brilliant new marketing or packaging technique - to steal a march on their rivais. Indeed, with the low-price market at saturation levels. original thinking and an eye for the coming trends have become the key to the survival of many indie specialists. Last week Castle launched its Castle Pie super budget range, which it claims will set new standards at low price. The subject of months of research, the Pie catalogue veers away from budgefs traditional penchant for pre-Sixties recordings to concentrate on musicof the Sixties. Seventies and Eighties, with artists including Miles Davis, The Small Faces and The Specials. Castle Pie even 
capitalise on the increasingly hotly- 
'Some tracks are licensed to 
a variety oi budget labels, so 

distinctive, high quality 
packaging is very important' 
- Des da Silva, Hallmark 

contested budget dance market currentiy inhabited by MCl's e2 and Beechwood. Castle is confident it has a winner with the new range, and is investlng heavily in packaging and marketing, having chosen its product offer carefully. "The Pie catalogue consists of mainstream artists and many of the albums are exclusive to us," says Castle catalogue marketing manager Lynn McPhilemy. "As a 
26 

Keene; 'we've got a lot of bargaining power' resuit, we will be the only destination for retailers who want original recordings by original artists at this price point." Next month Delta launches an eponymously-branded sister label to its Music Digital super budget sériés, with 15 titles including Elton John's Chartbusters Go Pop collection of covers, early Van Morrison (The Back Room) and Nina Simone's Love Me Or Leave Me. Delta is the resuit of six months' research, planning, negotiation and development, although label manager Peter Jamieson admits that some catalogue owners were initially uncertain about licensing certain tracks for inclusion on budget releases. "The warmest response came initially from independent labels and licensors offering high quality material such as the Elton title, but in other areas there was a degree of hostility towards budget. "In the light of a variety of recent retail promotions where premium mid-price catalogue has been offered for as little as 
définitions of mid-price and budget are blurring. At the highly compétitive £3.57 dealer price band customers wiil expect our product both to sound and look good, and we intend to fulflll those expectations." Such new initiatives are indicative of budget specialists' détermination to expand their product palette, even if a large section of the market still rests on a clutch of generic niches. Strong single artist collections such as 

Spectrum's sériés of Motown compilations remain surefire winners at low price. but the main players systematically cover ail the bases, Soul, jazz, MOR, love collections, orchestral, nostalgia, rock and blues are the key genres, but Eighties, ambient. Cuban, salsa and world music compilations are fast- growing niches. Naxos Is performing well with classical and jazz, while the super budget end of the market continues to thrive on pan pipes, karaoké, Celtic and new âge 
In instances where core repertoire is used in a number of competing releases, the onus is on the labels to create a point of différence. "Some tracks are licensed to a variety of budget labels, so distinctive, high quality packaging is very important," says Des da Silva, marketing manager of Hallmark. "The key is the perceived value of a product in the eyes of the consumer." In a fickle market, a wide range of diverse product is the best possible security, according to MCI marketing director Danny Keene. "The fact that we have such a large repertoire makes us a powerful player," he says. "We are committed to everything from Gregorian chants to blues, and that gives us a lot of bargaining power at retail." But above ail else, it is the original concept which remains the holy grail of budget. With first-rate packaging, generous sleeve notes and strong repertoire taken as read, the unexploited niche is the fastest route to the top of the market. "The key is product," says Andv Street. BMG Camden label manager. "There are a lot of people doing catalogue, so retailers really do need a reason to stock it. But if you corne up with the right product that the public wants it flies out." He points to the recently-issued Clannad Collection - one of Woolworths' fastest- selling titles - as proof that quality repertoire combined with strong packaging and effective placement will always get the right results. Danny Keene is especially proud of his Tunes From The Toons; The Best of Hanna- Barbera collection, released by MCl's Music Club imprint in November 1996. "I love TV thèmes and I wrote to Hanna- Barbera suggesting the idea." says Keene. "They told me Rhlno had done something similar, but that it had been specifically for 

the US market. We did a lot of research and I liaised with Hanna-Barbera for five months trying to pull it together. Once you have got the tracks you have to get ail the artwork approved, as there are strict style guides. It was a painful but worthwhile process." The album has sold more than 100,000 units in just under three years, making it one of MCl's all-time best sellers. The story illustrâtes the length of time it can take to bring a product from conception to retail. The increased activity of the majors at low price In the past couple of years has dramatioally reduced availability of mainstream repertoire for licensing, forcing 
'Five months is the standard 
turnaround time for a new 
releose, but it has taken as 
long os tive years' - Mike 

Howell, Connaisseur Collection 
the market deeper into niche areas, where identifying the copyright holder can présent a serious challenge, even before approval has been granted and the masters tracked down. This is one of the reasons why companies such Castle and MCI see their futures in repertoire ownership. thus eradicating the time-consuming process of licensing. "Nothing is quick these days," says Mike Howell, manager at Connoisseur Collection. 
time for a new release, but it has taken as long as five years in certain instances. Some people can't say yes. but they won't say no. When sheer persistence doesn't work, it is often only compromise over track sélection that gets the wheels moving again." if and when the package is fmalised to the satisfaction of ail concerned, the rewards can be worth waiting for. The shelf life of a suocessful low-price album is potentially very lengthy indeed. with prominent titles such as Camden's The Best Of Boney M capable of holding their place in the Top 10 budget best sellers for a solid year. And as the low-price market once again keeps one step ahead of its doubters, the title of Spectrum's equally profitable Abba collection - The Music Still Goes On - could not be more appropriate. B 
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MCI NEW RELEASES AUTUMN GOLD 

THE LOW PRICE MUSIC LABEL 

A UNIQUE, VERY HIGH QUALITY BUDGET LABEL 



MID •PRICE/LOW-PRICE - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
. BILL1E HOLIDAY: [OW-PRICE Fine & Mellow - l—imp M The Best Of (Sony M. MW È 9 Music 494640 2). 
liSJJ: 

I compilation that in- 

•80s 
Teenagers. X-Ray Spex' I Am A Ciiohé The Buzzoocks' Fast Cars. KARAOKE: Poptastlc iaglsSiJfStartrax KRKCD01S); The Of Boyzone n|^2tt(KRKCD016); The Songs Of •''"«■'Céline Dion (KRKCD017); The Songs Of George Michael (KRKCDOIB); Number 1 Songs Of The 'SOs (KRKCD019). September 6. MCI bas found a lucrative niche with ils karaoké product and the Boyzone karaoké CD will inevitably prove a huge attraction at the bottom end of the market. There is a Grease karaoké collection due out in time for Christmas too., FRANK SINATRA; Frank Slnatra (Royal British Légion 330502). September 6. The launch of a new range by Flallmark - a sériés of double budget titles which includes both original artist sélections like this Sinatra în unusual 

TO FOLLOW.. _ | ings, including God 
These Foolish Things and Summertime. Expect significant demand. BILLY CONNOLLY: Comedy And Songs (Castle Pie PIESD021). Out now. In the first wave of Castle Pie product is this 
Seventies, after splitting from Gerry Rafferty 
regatded as a Scottish folkie with a wicked sense of humour. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Pretty Vacant (Castle Pie PIESD 026). Out now. A compilation of 16 punktracks, manyof them hits, including the Sex Pistols' title track, Sham 69's if The 

arrangement, the E royalty for every unit soio. eltonTohn elton j0HN: Chartbusters Go t-—Pop! (Delta 47 001). Sep- tomber 13. An intriguing Sk^ x collection from Elton's days as a session singer featuring covers of various hits from 1969/70, including United We Stand, Lady D'Arbanville, Love Of The Common People and Ifs Ali In The Game. This should get Delta's new budget label off to a roaring start. THE ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA: Plays The Music Of Meat Loaf (Music Club MCCD403) September 13. Music Club has found a strong niche with its original recordings of the Royal Philharmonie playing the hits of major pop and rock acts. Including Bat Out Of Hell, this is set to 
«MILES DAVIS: Time After Time P(Delta 47 003). September 13. ' Coliectors will be particularly a live ling of Davis's last ever Avignon, France in 1988, just three years before his death, He was well beyond his peak but the eight-minute rendition of the Cyndi Lauper hit Time After Time is still glorious.  [NINA SIMONE: Love Me Or (Delta 47 018) September 13. Anything by seems to fly off the low shelves and this collection, including well-known songs such as Mood Indigo, I Loves You Porgy and African Mailman among 17 tracks, should be a fast seller for Delta. /ARIOUS ARTISTS: Music of the Year (Spectrum). September 27. Universal's "ipectrum label has put together a 25-CD ' albums, each of which gives a musical diary of a year from 1955 to 1979. The packaging focuses on the major events of each year, and Spectrum is marketing the titles as idéal birthday gifts. 

, VARIOUS ARTISTS; MID-PRICE Totally BIg Band Jazz (Connolsseur Collection VSOPCD 
I lllli* — for Connoisseur with 
IwwMKjgar'ag Basie, Quincy Jones, Woody Flerman. Duke Ellington. Harry James and Tommy Dorsey are among the featured artists here and other collections include piano, trumpet. sax, guitar, vocal and Latin. THE FUGEES: The Score (Sony 483549). August 30. Lauryn Hill's runaway soio success will fuel the market for the Fugees' 
price for the first time. This could dominate the mid-price charts for a long time, MHSSiSgSaJANIS JOPLIN: Greatest Hits ''JpM ( Columbia 4941462). August A flagship title préludés a 
' jRpagiSer"'s of mid-price reissues of tracks, new packaging and notes. Columbia plans a big campaign for the reissues, which include Big Brother (Columbia 492862 2), Cheap Thrills (492863 2), Pearl (492865 2) and Bozmic Blues (492864 2), plus a boxed set Box Of Pearls (C5K65937) with the four catalogue albums plus a rarities EP. OASIS: Masterplan (Création). September 6. Less than a year after its original release, the collection of Oasis B-sides is certain to be a best seller, and is a préludé to Creation's impressive autumn mid-price campaign. Look out for other attractive price sets from the Boo Radleys, Bernard Butler, Super Furry Animais and 3 Colours Red. DEAN MARTIN: Hurtin' Country Songs (EMI 5215092); Last Night With Dean Martin (EMI 521508 2). September 13. EMI swiftly foliows up the success of its high-profile Best Of collection to exploit the rediscovery of Mar- tin and the swing movement in général. The 

country collection includes Singin' The Blues, Release Me and Gentle On My Mind, while i ast Night is a 15-track collection of love songs, -iSONY MILLENNIUM EDITIONS i|lseptember 13. A major promo- 1 ' m by Sony, reissuing 28 of its ' : catalogue product as ■spécial limited-edition coliectors' issues in heavyweight card wallets re- creating the original vinyl sleeves, protected by PVC covers. Albums include Michael Jackson's Thriller (MILLEN4), Meat Loafs Bat Out Of Hell (MILLEN7), George Michael's Faith (MILLEN17), Bruce Springsteen's Born To Run (MILLEN19), Bob Dylan's Blonde On Blonde (MILLEN15), Simon & GarfunkeFs Bridge Over Troubled Water (MILLEN2) and Carole King's Tapestry (MILLEN1). JILTED JOHN: True Love Stories (Essential ESMCD771). September 13. Castle reports unbounded enthusiasm at the présentation stage of this collection by the Gordon Is A Moron man and is expecting great things at retail as a resuit. BESSIE SMITH; I Aln't Gonna Play No Second Fiddle (ABM MCD1067). September 13. Originally aimed at book shops, ABM is breaking into retail with its outstanding catalogue of classic blues and jazz. This rare collection is by one of the great blues legends who remains relatively unexploited by the catalogue market. VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Only Jazz Album YouTI Ever Need (RCA Victor 7432166895- 4). September 20. A double CD selling for the price of one, this features a -swingin" and a "chillin" side with a broad sweep of séminal artists including Count Basie, Ella Fitzgerald, Glenn Miller and Django Reinhardt. NINA SIMONE: Nina Simone & Piano/Silk & Soul (Camden Deluxe 74321 69881 2) September 13. Outstanding value on a double CD at a £5.55 dealer price. Demand for Nina Simone & Piano has been great since Mojo featured it in its Buried Treasure section and Silk & Soul also captures Simone at her peak in the late Sixties. ■ 
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9 ED1TED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - M1D-PRICE/L0W-PRICE 

CRIMSON HOLDS CROWN BUT HALLMARK CREEPS UP 
Crimson mcreases its hold on the budget top spot after a year in the lead while EMI sees off challengers as corporate number one. By Colin Irwin 
A fier a turbulent year, Kingfisher's Crimson bas increased its grip on the budget niarket at the six-month milestone, while EMI confirms its position as tbeleading corporate group, A year ago Crimson grabbed the low-price market share top spot for the first time, thanks in no small part to strong sales in Woolworth stores and other outlets supplied by sister company EUK. By the end of 1998 it had sold more than 1.5m units to become the year's top label with an 11.7% market share. Boardroom shake-ups among many of the leading players bave so far failed to produce a significant pretender to Crimson's throne, and the second quarter finds the company laying daim to a best market share to date of 13.1%. The latest figures are a triumph, nonetheless, for Hallmark less than a year since it was sold to The Point Group by Carlton Home Entertainment, after it was judged to be incompatible with Carlton's core businesses. Rejuvenated under managing director Marcelin Tammarn. Hallmark has edged out classicai specialist Naxos, Universal's Spectrum label and EMI's Music For Pleasure arm to claim second position in the rankings. Also demonstrating impressive growth is BMG's low-price flagship Camden. From eighth position at the end of last year with a market share of 3.5%, Camden has risen to sixth with 4.3%, helped by its two biggest sellers, Elvis Presley's Love Songs and The Best Of Boney M, The strength of classicai music at the price point is also shown, not 
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activity planned for the re Universal may well p challenge to EMI witl quarters. The Point Group, too, can be satisfied with its early showing in the market, rising from ninth position and a 3.2% market share in the first quarter to 8.5% and fourth 

With more than 300 new releases planned this year to add to its exîsb'ng catalogue of 1,200 titles, there is no doubt Point has become a serious player. Fears that the acquisition of MCI by Kingfisher would have a négative effect on the market are proving unfounded, as Crimson and MCI have continued to operate as entirely separate businesses. The campaign-driven mid-price market has seen some dramatic reversais of fortune this year, with Columbia's price réductions on frontline artists from Bob Dylan to the Manie Preachers lifting T 10.3% mr 

catalogue marketing Phil Savill attributes the success to the company's willingness to work the price point through marketing and 
Reissues of Janis Joplin's catalogue and ongoing demand for classic titles such as Simon & Garfunkel's Bridge Over Troubled Water. The Byrds' Greatest Hits. Bob Dylan's Greatest Hits and Tammy Wynette's Définitive 

forefront of the mi of the market is demonstrated, however, by the sudden drop of Atlantic from the top spot in the first quarter with a 9.8% market share to ninth with just 2.7% in the second. Meanwhile, Création, prompted by the success of its décision to drop the price on some of its best-selling catalogue product - notably Oasis' Definitely Maybe and Primai Scream's Screamadelica - confirmed its arrivai as a major mickprice player with a 2.5% market share and lOth position in the 
After dominating the mid-price corporate table in the first quarter. Warner Music lost more than two-thirds of its sales by volume In the slimmer market between April and June, Its market share slipped from 27.2% to a second quarter finish of 12,5%, putting it in third place behind Universal (19.4%) and Sony (17.3%). With EMI in fourth place on 12.4%, BMG fifth (7.7%) and EMI-owned Virgin sixth (6.1%) the majors maintain their grip on the market. Ail is not lost for the indies, however, for while Crimson slipped from sixth to seventh position in the corporate chart, it improved its percentage market share to 4.4%. There were also gains for MCI (1.7%), Castle Music (1.7%) and Snapper (1%). ■ 
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A Stunning new range of Double CDs 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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dotmusic % 

www.dotmusic.com IL 
dotmusic is the UK is number one consumer music site with an audience of over 250,000 users and 10 million page impressions a month. Sister to the market-leading industry weekly Music Week, it has set the pace for music on the Internet in the four years since it launched in 1995. And we haven't even started y et. We're expanding rapidly and have a number of key positions for talented, dynamic people who have the vision to spearhead our dramatic growth. 

Marketing Manager You will devise a marketing strategy which ensures that dotmusic builds its leadership position in music on the Internet and co-ordinate innovative on and off-line marketing campaigns in order to build the dotmusic brand. The successful candidate will have; • Extensive marketing experience gained working on a product/brand targeted at a youth audience • The ability to devise, run and evaluate high-profile marketing campaigns • Brand and budget management experience • Working experience of the internet 
g-Commerce Manager You will deveiop an e-commerce strategy for dotmusic in order to maximise our e-commerce revenue and integrate sales opportunities into the site. The successful candidate will have: • First hand experience of e-commerce and the internet and of managing e-commerce partners • Experience of negotiating and managing deals in a very compétitive market place • The ability to bring retail thinking into a creative environment • Excellent customer-focus and sales ability 
Sales Executive You will ensure that dotmusic is the first port of call for record companies wishing to promote their acts on the net. The successful candidate will have; ® Good contacts at record companies and will have first hand experience of selling to the music industry • Experience of selling Internet products, or as a minimum, you will know your way round the Internet • The ability to devise and se// innovative promotional packages to clients and agencies • Excellent communication, negotiation and selling skills 

For ail positions, you should have excellent communication and organisational skills, and the ability to thrive in a fast-changing business. A passion for music is vital. In retum, ive can offer a highly compétitive salary and benefits package. If you would like to find out more, send a full CV with détails of current rémunération to Claire Socrates at Miller Freeman, 5th floor, City Reach, Greenwich View Place, LONDON E14 9NN or email her at csocrates@unmf.com 

Sales Représentative - London West End This is an exciting opportunité to join a fast-rising, independent distributor whose label rosier includes SPV, Century Media, Stlva Screen, See For Miles, Charly, Noise, Naim and TER, as well as its own branded imprints. 
Ideally front Record Industry background ar 

flagship 
or, highly motivated and posses a broad mate working knowiedge of music . Reponing to the Sales Manager e responsible for both driving sales through Greater London and the :ores of the West End, as well as taking on a national accounts rôle, 

would like to join a winning team, please apply in writing with a CV stating your current salary to arrive by 31st August to Simon Carver, LIVE, Koch International Ltd., Charlotte House,87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH 

KsSH 
INTERNATIONAL 
The Major Alternative™ 

FA^TfSAX 

Fastrax, the new eleclronic music delivery System, has now installée! PCs in over 80 of the UK's leading radio stations, Fastrax is already becoming an essential tool to the radio programmer, and a valuable aide for record labels, promoters and pluggers who rely on the accurate monitoring of their frack via the Internet. Due to Fastrax's rapid growth, a new and challenging position has opened up for an experienced and enthusiastic Sales Consultant to service ail areas of the record industry. Salary to be commensurate with experience Please send CV with a covering letfer outlining your achievements. 
Gary Johnson Fastrax 

32-34 Great Titchfield Street 
London W1 P 7AD 

Royalties - Records 
Audit Senior-Media 

lail 106425.2170ecompusar 

 jMUTE 
Mute requires a MARKETING ASSISTANT W 

id administrative skills and have 
ENGINEER/PROGRAMMER Leading UK. dance label require Engineer/Pragrammer. Dynamic, Hardworking. A team player in a great team 

Experience with VST - Logic -Akai Etc Knowledge of cutting edge dance music essential CVs to: Studio Engineer, Unit 4, Grand Union Centre, London WIO 4AS 
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Press Officer - VH1 ob 
musicweek 

www.cductive.com 

Réception/Assistant 

St'lluig & lliirkeùug Alusic un llie Intcniel 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
cheau chart cd's ail EEC - wliy pay full UK dealer price _ _ . -y en nnrre Tfllk nn rinrnpr^ fBlne^ 7.50 s\ * nnn v;*i  By Request Come On Over 

My Love is Yours 
Party Album Performance 
Baby One More Synkronized Step One 

7.50 Corrs Corners (Blue) Fanmail Slim Shady Shania Twain Ricky Martin Whitney Houston Texas ABBA Venga Boys Stéréophonies Chemical Brothen Britney Spears Jamiriquai Steps Corning Soon> Leftfield Rythhm&Stealth 25 & OVER 6.95 OœanCIrScene OneFrom 25 & OVER Gomez Liquid Skin 25 & OVER 6.95 Supergrass Supergrass 25 & OVER Please call for full stock list and further détails MULTIPLE SOUIMPS PISTRIBUTIOIM tel: 01524 381133 fax: 

7.50 ABBA 7.50 Robbie Williams 7.50 Red Hot Chilli Peppers 7.50 Fatboy Slim 7.50 Geri Haliwell 7.50 Blur 7.50 Backstreet Boys 

Ray of Light More Gold l've Been Expecting You Californication You've Come A Long Schizophonic 
Millenium 

7 50 Next Day Delivery 7,50 Last Order 4pm 7.95 Open Saturday for 7.50 Monday Delivery 7 50 Good Stock Fills 7-50 Week/y Stock List Crédit Accounts (subject to status) 
6 95 V'Sa * Mastercarcl * 6.95 Switch 

New Releases 
01524 381177 
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DO YOU NEED MANAGEMENT? Established Management Company wants to increase its Rester of Artistes, Writers, Producers and Performers. 
C MANAGEMENT,PO BOX 9C 

Manufacturing S' CD Cassette Vinyl U 
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e 
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in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House SKcet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 
^2^ Te» : 0181 992 8482» Fax : 0181 992 8480 DiqiCarD 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

I: icjfi/erse 

Lemon 

SB H 

ARE YOU S E R I O U S ! 

BETAIL 
SERVICES 

FOR SALE Lift Display Units 2 CD 4 Cassette RPM 

PREMISES 
WANTED 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories for Promotion and Security. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 Fax 0171 836 6562 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLATS TEl: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 
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INTERNET 

1- AÙORESS BOOK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
SCOTT GREEN 0171 940 8593 
CHARLIE BOARDLEY 0171 940 8580 OR SEND A FAX ON 0171 407 7087 OR E-MAIL sgreen@unmf.com 

^ I Ht, .'Hi. RECORD COMPANY RECORDING STUDIO NEWSLETTER 
dotmusic the insider's guide to mu: 

nt Sellmg your records over the internet? 

www. dotmusic. com 
www.tnplea 

B^r.-.n - Zodoa Records 
visu us Kuim 

Have you got a web- 
site to shout about? The Association of Independent Music Use Music Week's Internet Address Baok to spread the word! 

aim M» Call Scott on 
□ 171 940 BS93 
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RECORDINC 
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NEW RISING STUDIO Affordable residenliol 24 tratk sel in nn acre of privote gardens Focililies include swimming pool, talering by résident taribbeon chef or self cotering, natural doylighl in cil rooms. Studio Owner, Mork Daohorn's production crédits 

1 

m 

BM imM 

u MOLES STUDIO 
to 56 channels of SSL E Sériés • G Enhencemenls G+ Computer • TR 
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BERWICK STREET STUDIOS Sobo, London Great Place - Great Sound - Great Vibe Great En9iQ®^s
v^

r®s®re" forceg co uk 
Situated in the heart of Kin gston Hill with easy Gateway boasts a 

Steinway Concert D and Grotrian Steinweg piano. Digital & analogue formats. 
Spécial rates for overnight recording. Top quality in-house engineer. 

Tel: 0181 547 8167 | email; micheIle@gatewaystudio.demon.co.uK | 
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RETAIL fOCUS: MVC 

» 
MVC; promoting stores through 

MVC'S EXPANSION PLANS MVC is investing £150,000 In upgrading Its Winchester store and expanding its floorspaee to 1,280 sq m. This wlll allow it to offer a wlder range of CDs, videos, computer games, consoles and books as weli as maklng the shopping experience more comfortable. Additional till points and wider aisles wlll make browsing easier and drive higher levels of Impulse buys. The chain currently opérâtes 66 stores nationwide and has 19 openings planned for the fourth quarter. 

by Karen Faux Capturing consumers' imaginations is an important tactic in the battle to win sales, and Kingfisher subsidiary MVC is now focusing on more in-store promotional events following the success of its recent Star Trek evening. The August 2 launch for Voyager 5.8: Dark Frontier, jointly staged with video distributor CIC, was deemed a success with a big turnout and excellent on-the-night sales. Thirt^thousand shoppers were invited to hit the store trail from Leeds to Exeter where Star Trek light projections, Picard, Spock and 
themed refreshments made a complété transformation. Direct marketing manger Phii Marr says, "It is the first themed initiative we have done and we were delighted with the results. it represents a naturel progression from our cardholder events such as sale previews and Christmas shopping evenings." Marr says that MVC will be sitting down with CIC later in the year to see if it can take the idea any further and the chain also has some some other initiatives on the drawing 

build store loyalty and give our cardholder scheme a high perceived value." he says. A further profile boost is being gained through MVC's stratégie marketing partnership with the Capital Gold Network, 

whereby a joint promotion is running for three 
will encourage its listeners to shop at MVC, while the 29 stores in its transmission area will feature prominent Capital Gold branding. "This is the first venture of its type 

undertaken by MVC," says Zoe Bartels, MVC advertising and promotions manager. "The average Capital Gold listener is 35 to 55 years old and as such represents an idéal brand fit for the chain. While the broadeast area currently covers 29 of our 66 stores, this is set to increase as our base grows to 81 by the end of this financial year," In recent weeks MVC has clocked up healthy sales for Elvis Presley back catalogue by making him its Artist Of The Millennium and a commitment to presenting a cross- section of artists on listening posts is helping to drive sales for acts as diverse as Jethro Tull, Mary Black, Feeder and Richard Thompson. MVC is keen to underline that it wants to promote new and specialist artists in 
catalogue. It has recently launched its own sampler CD titled Bright Lights which features non-mainstream acts such as Diana Krall, Nick Cave, Looper, Mary Chapin- Carpenter, Grand Drive, Indian Ropeman and Pavarotti. Priced at £3.99 for 12 tracks it 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 6/9/99) 
. Windows - Hepburn, Thunderbugs, Universal y campaign with two CDs for £20; In-store - The Divine Comedy, Feeder, Bernstein, Benjamin Bntten: Press ads - Coal Chamber, Feeder, Vengaboys, Supergrass, Fleetwood Mac, Hawkwind, Bernstein. Benjamin Britten 

Vf.T A \ Albl|ms - Speed Garage Anthems, Feeder, Flepburn, Ibiza Euphona, The Divine 1 ' ' "" Comedy 

m or £10, New with two CDs for £22 
i - Breakbeat Era: In-store rsonists, Birdie, Elastica, n Spencer Blues Explosion, Badly Drawn k Boy, Breakbeat Era 

HSHMVS5 
Iglesias, The Offspring, Gi tz; In-store - Technics f 

Heavies, DJ Jean, , sale, Enrique Al, Tin Tin Out. Lenny 

ninnnpla^ Selecta listening posts - Feeder, """'Mbé Hangnail, Moloko, Dove. Astrid: Mojo neiWOTK recommended retallers - Harold Budd, Pretty Things promotion with three CDs for £20, Beulah. Bobby Womack, Pineapple Thief, Momus; CD of the month 
x^SMEj^Albums - Kenny G, The Divine Comedy; 

Elvis Presley, video offer with buy one and get 
one free; Listening posts - Jethro Tull, Mary Black, Richard Thompson, Feeder, Billy Bragg, Santana, Hawkwind, Dixie Chicks 

Tin 0ut■ Lenny KraVitZ' Shaft, A N / V. Supergrass; Albums - Celine Dion, Hepburn, Ibiza Euphoria, Magic Love, The Divine Comedy. Top Sériés, Of The Pops 2; Video - Shania Twain, The Avengers; In-store - Ministry Of Sound promotion 

Singles - Al, Offspring, Tin Tin Out, TIUIIIQ Martine McCutcheon, Tin Tin Out: 'rSvra™' / Windows and In-store - Mercury Music Prize, Red Hot Chili Peppers, South Park, TDK; Press ads - Ozomatli, Nine Yards, Public Enemy, Destiny's Child: Outdoor posters - Martine McCutcheon 

I Singles - Brand New Heavies, Enrique Iglesias. DJ Jean, Al; Albums - Hepburn, Technics Mercury Music Prize Sampler, Feeder, The Divine Comedy; Windows - Hepburn, Feeder; In- store - Hepburn, Martine McCutcheon, Ibiza Euphoria, Speed Garage Anthems 

Singles - Lenny Kravitz, Lost Tribe. Leftfield, Gomez; Albums - iNCredible Euphoria, Feeder, TLC, Hepburn, Dixie Chicks; Press ans - Apollo 440, DJ Jean, Enrique Iglesias, Mark Morrison, Supergrass, Suede, Ail Seeing I, Yazoo 
^ Twain, Hope And Glory, Ricky Martin 

1; Press ads - Hepburn, Al, Feeder, The Divine Comedy 

mtil exactly the right location and pjeinibes oecame avaiiable. We opened here six weeks ago and are very pleased with the site and how it has performed so far. Lincoln is a relatively small city, but it is expanding fast. There are a lot of retail parks being opened on the outskirts and the new univer- sity is providing a growing student populahon. We are occupying a listed building which used to be Pizzaland, and are quite restricted as to what we can do with the façade. We are currently trading from the ground floor but we could expand up to the second floor if we need extra space. The layout makes product 
lly dlsplayed near the front and CD and video campaigns positioned centrally. There is also extensive racking for specialist sections such as jazz, blues, folk and classical. 

ON THE SHELF 
MARK PEARSON, 

assistant manager, 
HMV Lincoln 

e doubling the size of our DVD offer as it is our fastest-growing format. We currently stock around 400 titles and there is a lot more product coming through with many back-catalogue features being converted to DVD. Our multi-buy deal has been very successful in driving business and our two current best-sellers - Blade and Shakespeare In Love - highllght how widely DVD is casting its net. On the compilations front, the Ministry Of Sound's Ibiza Annual has provided this week's best-seller while Geri Halliwell has outdistanced ail competitors in the singles department, making her a comfortable number one from our perspective. A iot of customers are asking for Lou Bega's Mambo 
already done weli with it on import. Meanwhile, one of our steadiest-selling albums is The Man Who from Travls and it 

1er Dance Anthems I Chlllout Album 2 have been keeping me busy in recent weeks and we've still got some big summer compilations to corne. Our dance label Multiply has also scored with strong singles releases. London-based acoustic band BB Mak are moving along nicely this week with their new single Back Here. They did an excellent showease at Leicester Square's Café de Paris a couple of weeks ago and it was weli attended by industry people and even other artists, including Precious and Fierce. Phats & Small are also doing weli with their single Feel Good which entered the chart at number seven and is at 12 this week. A new album from Fierce, Right Here Now, 
pretty weli. Their sales are always healthy in London and Essex, and the album's limited version in a double pack is flying out. A new 

ON THE ROAD 
ANDRE ADAMS, 

Fullforce rep for West 
London & Home Counties 

Héliotrope single is scheduled for two weeks' 
On the garage front there is a fortheoming single from Colour Girl on the 4 Liberty label which is already pioking up interest. Next week, compilation sales will be boosted by the release of National Anthems 2. Volume one sold bucketioads and dealers have high expectations for the second. Before the summer is out we will be selling in another Ibiza aibum - Ibiza Euphoria, released on Telstar and mixed by Matt Darey. The Euphoria brand is now weli recognised on the back of the first two big-selling albums and there will be substantial retail support. In a completely différent category, next week sees the release of the soundtrack to the feature film Julie And The Cadillacs, which has just opened in London. There is a heavyweight TV, press and radio campaign behind it which will ensure strong consumer 
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L0U BEGA 8Urprl®0d lUn^® ® *' 6 C^i.tal RaSo^àfé in London s Leicester Square iast Wednesdaywith a performance of his brt Marn^ No 5, whrch is released by RCA In the UK today (Monday) with an initial ship- 
out Of 450,000 unds. M.d^et he German lat.n star leapt from the stage to dance with the packed crowd te ne_in 13 countries and has already gone Top 40 on import in the UK. ne tracK which has reached number 

m BMG marketing guru KEVIN DAWSON thîs week pemoaninglast week's Dooley comment that UK act MOLOKO might l0Se out somewhat, due to their release date clashing with all- conquering Bega's. "Oh dear, thafs not on, is itV commente Dawson. "Perhaps RCA should publish their release schedule every week and thon companies with proper records, records that obviousiy really mean something, can movethem out of the way." Fighting talk indeed... 
Remember where you 
heard it: Is Sony rethinking 
its music TV strategy? 
Word from PopKomm has 
the company considering offloading its 
stake in German music channel 
Viva...Dooley is still recovering from 
Iast Monday's Kerrang! Awards at 
London's Cumberland Hôtel, having 
ended the night with one of Idlewild 
falling asleep on his lap in a hôtel 
lobby - though a better ending than for 
best new band winners Cay, who 
finished their night on the streets after 
leaving the hôtel briefly to buy 
cigarettes and being refused re- 
admittance, despite the award...Coal 
Chamber's Des Fafora nearly 
didn't make it in though, having been 
locked out of his hôtel room eariier in 
the day in just his boxer shorts and, 
uniqueiy, forced to use the "Des" 
tattoo on his stomach as his only ID 

to get back in...0zzy Osbourne, in the 
States finishing an album, sent his 
kids along instead to the event 
where Black Sabbath were honoured 
with the artist of the millennium 
award...Stéréophonies, voted best 
British band by Kerrang!'s readers, 
received their first award from Starsky 
and Hutch legend David Soul who 
observed, "You're British when you 
win and Welsh when you lose"...Could 
Dave Pearce be turning into the next 
Noël Edmonds? No, the Radio One DJ 
hasn't teamed up 
with a pink, fat co- 
star, but he and his 
publicist Gérard 
Franklin were 
forced to opt for 
Edmonds' 
transport of choice 
- a helicopter - to 
get to a business 
meeting in the 
Midlands the other 
week. Franklin took the 
rather dramatic décision of 
calling his personal helicopter instructor to 
rescue the pair after they 
were caught in exiting 
Eclipse traffic on the way 
back from 

 LJLi 
Cornwall...Dooley was intrigued to see 
pensioners on the Isle of Wight Iast 
week starting a radio station playing 
no records released after 1959 (the 
year, not the time of day) and, more 
intriguingly, having ail its presenters 
aged 60 or over. Which means John 
Peel is about to fit the bilL.Talking of 
which, both BBC TV and radio are 
pulling out ail the stops to celebrate 
the vétéran announcer's 60th birthday 
next Monday (August 30) with a whole 
host of specials, including Peelie's own 
tribute to personal favourite Captain 
Beefheart.The chart police have 
been busy again, this time cracking 
down on Virgin/EMI's double 
compilation New Woman which has 
had its CD sales excluded from the 
chart because the release's booklet 
includes a 30% money-back offer on 
the album, if buyers subscribe to the 
Emap magazine of the same 
name....Which Irish act has covered 
the Terry Jacks hit Seasons In The Sun 
for a potential Christmas/Millennium 
number one release?...Independiente 
was yesterday (Sunday) hoping to 
score its first number one with the 
Travis album... 

music week 

Marcus from the BBC teen drama, look sot to joîn them after forming POINT BREAK. The pair came under pressure to move into music from the programmées Gm fans who were left panting after missing their weekly fix of the hunky TV stars. And WEA's ETERNAL RECORDS reckons the pair and fellow Point Breaker Declan could be in with a good shout because they have already notched up a couple of hotly contested victories over Ant and Dec in Grove karaoké compétitions. Here catching the surf before the début single Do We Rock breaks on September 13 are, from left, WEA managing director MOIRA BELLAS, marketing director RICHARD MARSHALL, OLLIE, BRETT, Point Break manager DANIELLE BARNETT, DECLAN, director of marketing TONY MCGUINNESS and director of promotions CHRIS MASON. 
CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queries arislng from thls Issue of Music Week, ' . d x /rwd 7-1 Ar\7 vnQzi- nr writft to - Music Week Feedback. F ss at: frmall - smoss@unmf.com to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 
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TTtY A fUCE OF P(E 

mm TRE SMAtL FACES îichycoo Fark 

$ 

• Original recordings • Original artists 

• Highly original prices. 

Castle Pie will bring a révolution to the low price album market with many CDs available at this price point 
for the first time. 

With unbeatable repertoire packed full of original artist recordings and excellent packaging, 
Castle Pie will sell like hot cakes. 

First release now available. 80 single albums @ dealer price £2.38, 20 double albums @ dealer price £3.57. 
Order your slice of pie by contacting Liz Joyce at Castle Music (0181 974 3611) or 

Telesales at Pinnacle (01689 873 144). 
Castle Music, A29 Barwetl Business Park, Leatherhead Road, Chessington, Surrey KT9 2NY Tel: 0181 974 1021 Fax: 0181 974 3708 E-mail: info@castlemuslc.com 


